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THE PEOPLE
(Note: Each character plays two or more roles. These are their perman ent id entitie s, in the prison .)
MIGUEL DE In age about fifty. Tall, thin, with a short graying beard.
CERVANTES Manner courtly, voice courteous and leaven ed with
humor. Face life-worn . Eyes remark able—a ch ild’s
eyes, grave and curious, endlessly interested.
ESCALANTE A splendid alley cat, survivor if not always victor of
(Aldonza) many back-fence tussles. She is vital, half-savage, with
an aura of natural sexuality. Black hair in tangled
profusion. A ripe body threatening to burst its ragged
clothes.
SANCHO Short, rotund, cheery, mixing peasant naiveté and
(Manservant) pragmatism in odd prop ortions.
THE DUKE A handsome young man of elegance a nd fearful en nui.
(Dr. Carrasco) English. His mordant cynicism marks the frustrated
idealist.
JUDAS MACABEO An old man with little square spectacles. Unctuous and
(Padre) pedantic. Kindly and faintly ironic of man ner.
MONIPO DIO A born boss, jovial, clever, amoral. Knows every ini(Governor) quity and is practiced in all. He limps.
GRACIOSA A girl of eighteen, vacuously pretty, with a streak of
(Antonia) malice. Not terribly bright but sometimes cunning.
THE SCORPION A surly cutthroat with a hook in place of one hand.
(Pedro) Bull-like and dangerous.
LOBILLO A swarthy, affable pimp. He plays guitar and sings
(Anselmo) well.
EL MÉDICO A grinny little man; evil and sprightly.
(Barber)
MOTHER BANE A hoarse-voiced hag of m any years and misdeed s.
(Housekeeper)
THE GYPSY A dark, lithe, and ragged boy of thirteen.
CAPTAIN OF THE INQUISITION
FOUR MASKE D MEN OF THE INQUISITION (non-speaking)
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THE SETTING
A vast stone prison vault wh ose furth est reach es are lost in
shadow. Ther e are sk eletal p latform s at var ious h eight s, used by
the prisoners for sleeping, and by us for playing ce rtain scenes.
There are two qualities of light used: the scant cold rays which sift
into the prison fro m a grille ove rhead; and the warm suffusio n
which lights the Don Quixote scenes.
Although the walls of the prison are seemingly solid stone they
will, in the “playing ” scenes, beco me transp arent and g ive way to
the hot sun and landscape of La Mancha; or on occasion to night
sky with stars.

THE PLACE
A prison in Seville in 1594.

ACT I

(There is music. It sweeps and rolls with the bombast and blind
arrogance of Spain at the end of the sixteenth century. A confident
march to nowhere.
The curtain rises on a one-way traveler which moves wall-like
across stage, an art-work panorama of Spain. It is a profile of the
wide, empty region called La Mancha framed in the distance by
the burned hard lines of the sierra. A highway winds across the
plains. These are some of the things we may see:
— A coun try home set bleakly in the fields.
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— A sh epherd e scorting his flock in rolling cloud s of dust.
— A crossroads gibbet with a hanged man dangling from its beam.
— A march of soldiers led by men playing bugles and kettledrum s.
They haul cannon and carry guns of the period.
— A turreted castle, disintegrating, springing from crags.
— A procession of hooded monks carrying tall crosiers, escort for
a prelate in a sedan chair.
— The decorated w agon of a troupe of strolling players. The actors
themselves riding, or walking behind in costume.
— A cluster of wind mills.
— Muleteers with long coiling whips freighting goods over the
road.
— A roadside inn. And finally,
— The massive and orn ate gate s of Seville and, seen through and
above the m, the city itself.
On this last image the music has given way to the muffled drums
and chanting of the MEN OF THE INQU ISITIO N. The sound is
inimica l, chilling. Then th e lights come up in the vast prison vault
which occupies the entire stage.
The GYPSY is dancing a seguiriya gitana with epicene sensuality.
LOBILLO sings and beats the rhythm on a sanbomba. GRACIOSA
wields a palm-broom in dry, shuffling accompaniment. JUDAS
MACABEO tinkles with a spoon on an iron bar, nodding his head
in dignified, approving manner. The DUKE is to one side, leaning
against the wall, stiff in his armor of indifference. SOME of the
other PRISONER S may be seen, dimly, sleeping or huddled in the
shadows.
There is little vitality in the dance or accom paniment. Jaded, born
of boredom.
The JAILER enters down right, followed by a MAN-SERVANT
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burdened with a sizable, shabby straw trunk. HE pauses to look
back.)
JAILER (brusquely, to someone following): Well? (MIGUEL DE
CERVANTES enters carrying a bulky package under one arm. HE
is hesitant; his eyes canvass the surroundings.) Anything wrong?
The accom modations?
CERVANTES: No, no, they appear…interesting.
JAILER (slyly, rubbing finger and thumb): I could arrange
something more private?
CERV ANTE S: I like company.
JAILER: If you change you r mind, just shout…if you are able. (HE
exits.)
MAN SERVA NT (ne rvously): W hat did he m ean by tha t?
CERVANTES: Calm yo urself. There is a remedy for everything but
death.
MANSERVANT: That could be the one we need!
CERVANTES: Good morning, gentlemen…ladies. I regret being
thrust upon you in this manner and I hope you will not find my
company objectionable. (Silence. The PRISONERS’ eyes glitter like
snakes into whose den a rabbit has been thrust.) I’m not really a
stranger to these surroundings, my friends. I have been in prison
before—oh, yes, more than once! And on occasion I’ve thought the
who le world a prison , a very larg e one w here all have desires and
practica lly none are satisfied. (HE laughs courteously—alone.
Movement begins, a slow surround by the PRISONERS, approaching, circling. The SCORPION slithers to th e floor fro m his sleeping
place, his iron hook ready. MOTHER BANE comes creeping from
upsta ge.) But how thoughtless of me to complain in the face of
your misfortunes. Does one speak of t he rope in the house of the
hanged? Let me say, rather—take heart! Remember that the light
of hope is most clearly seen in the dark. I have always believed —
(With a yell the PRISONERS pounce. The SCORPION leaps on
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CERVANTES’ back, ben ding h im into an arc with the iron hook
about his throat. The GYPSY and LOBILLO rifle his pockets,
ripping them inside out. The WOMEN, shrieking like harpies, tear
open the trunk and sack and plunder the contents. The
MANSERVANT too is smothered in the attack.
The DU KE, unm oving, smiles remotely at the entertain ment.
MONIPODIO, who has been sleeping, rolls over, blinks at the
doin gs, sits u p.)
MO NIPO DIO (a roar): Basta! Enough! (Action freezes. HE slides to
the floor, grum bling an d scratch ing.) No ise, trouble , fights. Kill
each other if you must, but for God ’s sake do it quietly. (HE
becomes aware of CERVANTES still held by the iron hook.) Who
are you? (CERVANTES makes a strangling sound.) Eh?
(CERVANTES gurg les de spera tely. M ONIPO DIO snaps his fingers
at the SCO RPIO N, w ho su llenly releas es CE RVA NTE S.)
CERVA NTES: Ce rvantes. Don Migu el de Cervantes.
MONIPODIO (with mock respect): A gentleman!
CERVANTES: It has never saved me from going to bed hungry.
MO NIPO DIO (of th e MAN SERVA NT): An d that?
CERVA NTES: M y servant. May I have the honor …?
MO NIP OD IO: Th ey call me “ The G overn or.”
CERVANTES (bows): Your Excellency.
MONIPO DIO: Are you mocking me?
CERVANTES (sincerely): No, señor. I have known seve ral governors, and all deserved this place more than you.
MO NIPO DIO: I dou bt that. Wha t’s your stuff?
CERVANTES: My …?
MO NIPO DIO (impatiently): Your specialty, man. Cutpurse?
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Highwayman?
CERV ANTE S: Oh, noth ing so interestin g! I am a po et.
THE DUKE (with his first sign of interes t): They ’re puttin g men in
prison for tha t?
CERV ANTE S: Oh, not for th at!
THE DUKE (losing interest): Too bad.
MO NIPO DIO: W ell, what are you here for?
CERVANTES: I am to appear before the Inquisition.
(A rea ction a mon g the P RISO NER S—t his is ba d.)
MONIPO DIO: Heresy?
CERVANTES: Not ex actly. You see, I had been employed by the
governme nt as a tax-collector—
MONIPODIO: Tax-collector! You must be rich!
CERVANTES (a doleful den ial): I have the m isfortune to be honest.
(A w histle o f incre dulity from the PR ISON ERS .)
MO NIPO DIO (trying hard to stay with it): How does a taxcollector get in trouble with the Inquisition?
CERVANTES: By making assessments against the church.
MONIPODIO (in disbelief): You did…what?
CERVANTES (defensively): The law says tax all property equally.
MONIPO DIO (helplessly): The law.
THE DUKE: This gentleman has empty rooms in his head.
MONIPODIO: They’ll burn him at high noon an d if I were there
I’d light the fir e. (Pulls h imself to gether . Briskly.) W ell. Let’s get on
with th e trial.
(This is the signal for a burst of activity from the PRISONERS.
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THEY scurry about pulling benches in to position , setting up a table
and stool for MONIPO DIO. CERVANTES view s this in growing
bew ilderm ent.)
CER VAN TES: E xcuse m e. Wha t trial?
MONIPO DIO: Yours, of course.
CERVANTES: W hat have I done?
MONIPODIO (cheerfully): We’ll find something.
CERVA NTES: Tha t’s not fair!
MONIPO DIO: Fair is for the innocent. You’re guilty.
CERVANTES: You don’t seem to understand. I’ll only be here a
few hours. The Inquisition—
MONIPODIO (patient but firm): My dear sir, no one enters or
leaves this prison without being tried by his fellow-prisoners.
CERVANTES: And if I’m found guilty?
MONIPO DIO: Oh, you will be.
CERVANTES: What kind of a sentence…?
MON IPODIO : We generally fine a prisoner all his possession s.
CERVANTES: All of them…
MONIPO DIO: Well, it’s not practical to take more.
CERVANTES: One moment! These things are my livelihood.
MO NIPO DIO (pu zzled): I thoug ht you said y ou were a poet.
CERVA NTES: O f the theater.
(MO NIPO DIO crosses to the trunk, digs out a sword, pulls it from
its scab bard.)
MONIPO DIO: False!
CERVANTES: Costum es and pro perties. You se e, actually I am a
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playwright…and an actor. These are the trappings o f my profession, so of course they could not possibly be of any use to…to…
(Halts as HE looks at the inimical faces. The PRISONERS fling the
trappings abou t, making a game of it. Helplessly clutching the
packa ge:) Very well, take them . Only leave me this. (The package
is snatc hed fr om h im an d tosse d to M ON IPO DIO .)
MONIPO DIO: Heavy! Valuable?
CERVANTES: To me.
MO NIPO DIO: W e might let y ou ransom it?
CERVANTES: I have no money.
MONIPODIO: How unfortunate. (Raps with his “gavel.”) Hear ye,
hear ye—
CERVANTES (desperately): Your Excellency!
MO NIPO DIO: N ow wh at?
CERVANTES: I demand a jury.
MONIPO DIO (a wave at the PRISONERS): You have one.
CERVANTES (looks them over): A man .should know those who
will judge him.
MONIPOD IO (cheerfully): C ertainly. Wh y not? (M aking th e
rounds.) The Scorpion . Cutthroat and mu rderer.
THE SCORPION (presenting his iron hook): Here is my sting.
CERVA NTES (a han d at his throat): Ah, yes…
MONIPO DIO: Mother Bane.
CERVA NTES: Yo ur specialty, Mother?
MOTHE R BANE: The Evil Eye!
CER VAN TES (a comp limen t): It is superb ly evil.
MONIPODIO: El Médico.
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CERVANTES: I have always envied doctors. The only ones who
can take ou r lives withou t fear of punish ment.
MO NIPO DIO (chuckling, to EL MÉDICO): Show him how you
operate. (EL MÉDICO, grinn ing, rai ses his clench ed rig ht fist. A
wicked little blade springs out of a ring and EL MÉDICO jerks it
across an imaginary throat. CERVANTES recoils.) Anyone you
want scarred? The Doctor charges by the inch. (Moving on.) The
Gypsy. Pick pocket.
THE G YPSY : I can steal your w atch while you’re look ing at it!
CERVANTES: How fortunate that I do not own one.
MON IPODIO : Judas Macabeo. Jew an d professional slanderer.
CERVANTES: The first crime is self-evident. But professional
slanderer…?
JUDAS MACA BEO: Eng age my services and I w ill spread stories
about your enemy that will ruin his business, his reputation, and
the good name of his wife.
CERVANTES: A difficult way to make a living. So mu ch com petition!
MONIPODIO: Lobillo, the Little Wolf. He is a…businessman.
LOBILLO (wounded ): A broker.
CERVANTES (to LOBILLO): May one ask the nature of your
merchandise?
(LOBILLO snaps his fingers, smiling. The T WO GIRLS co me to
him .)
LOBILLO (introducing them): Graciosa. Escalante.
CERVANTES (gazing at ES CAL ANT E with interest): Escalante. The
Ladder…?
LOBILLO: She is so frequently climbed.
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MO NIPO DIO (cheerfully): A jury to hang the whole human race!
CERVANTES: And the judge?
MONIPODIO: Highly qualified. I have spent m ore time in court
than most lawy ers.
CERVANTES (curiously, of THE DUKE): And this gentleman?
MO NIP ODIO: The D uke. (A dism issal w ith a tin ge of d istaste .)
Not really one of us.
THE DUKE (as CERVANTES crosses toward him; not look ing):
Name, James William Fox. Nationa lity: English. Profession: traitor.
CERVANTES: You deal in treason?
THE DUKE : I sell false information about on e country to others too
stupid to believ e it.
CERVANTES (considers): It seems a sound proposition. What
brought you here?
THE DUKE : A lapse of judgment. I told the truth. Whereupon
your King Phillip had me arrested on the painfully obvious charge
of heresy.
CERVANTES: You are for the Inquisition?
THE DUKE (remotely): How annoying to be cha rged with false
gods w hen on e has no ne at all.
CERVANTES (sympathetically): I am sorry.
THE DU KE: I shan’t be called. A traitor has friends.
CERVANTES: Do you enjoy your profession?
THE DUKE: Oh, quite.
CERV ANTE S: Then w hy do yo u despise yo urself?
THE DUKE (turns his eyes upon CERVANTE S for the first time):
I despise all men.
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CERVANTES: I have noticed that men often je er what they love
best. Their country. The world.
THE DUKE (carefully): The world is a dung heap and w e are
maggo ts that crawl up on it.
CERVANTES (with ingenuous interest): And yet you told the truth
when you should have lied.
THE DU KE: A mom ent of weakne ss!
CERVANTES: Or wa s it mora lity? Yes… I think th at within you
there is so stern a moralist he fo rced you to betray you rself.
THE DUK E (com ing up right): I believe I could learn to dislike you.
(With venom.) Poets. Spinning nonsense out of nothing! Are you
a good poet or bad?
CERVANTES (with humo r): Well, a poem of min e once took first
prize in a competition.
THE DUKE: W hat was the prize?
CERVA NTES: Thre e silver spoons.
THE DU KE: And that w as the pinnacle of your success?
CERVANTES: I have written ballads for blind beggars to sing on
the streets.
THE DUKE : How utterly loathsom e. (To MON IPODIO :) Governor— if you don’t mind , I should like to prosecute this case.
MONIPOD IO (rappin g on th e pack age): V ery we ll, I declare th is
court in session!
THE DUKE (strolls into the arena): Miguel de Cervantes. I charge
you with being an idealist, a bad poet, and an honest man. How
plead you?
CERVANTES (a pause as HE look s over the expectant faces):
Guilty.
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MO NIPO DIO: Exc ellent! It is the senten ce of this court —
CERVANTES: Your Excellency! What about my defense?
MONIPODIO: But you just pleaded —
CERVANTES: Had I sa id “inno cent” y ou wo uld surely have found
me guilty. Sin ce I have admitt ed guilt the court is requ ired to hear
me ou t.
MONIPO DIO (puzzled): For what purpose?
CERV ANTE S: The jury m ay choose to be lenient.
(MO NIPO DIO considers this odd arg umen t. Then HE begins to
chuc kle.)
MON IPODIO : Clever!
THE DUKE: He is trying to gain time!
CERV ANTE S: Do you have a scarcity o f that?
MO NIPO DIO (to the PRISONERS): Any urgent appointm ents? (A
hollow groan is the answ er. HE wa ves CER VAN TES perm ission to
proce ed.)
CERVANTES: It is true I am guilty of these charges. An ideali st?
Well…I do not have the courage to believe in nothing. (The DUKE
snorts disdainfully.) A bad poet? This comes more painfully…
THE DU KE: Don’t forget those o des for blind beggars.
CERVANTES (smiling): Hunger dri ves talent to do things which
are not on the map.
THE DUKE: You were also charged with being an honest man.
CERVANTES: Not my fault! I lack the training for professions like
yours. But more than anything, I am guilty of bad luck.
MON IPODIO (dryly): Worse than ou rs?
CERVANTES: You chose your misfortunes. Mine were assigned
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me by fate . My family…decayed nobility, too poor to indulge their
pretensions, too proud to give them up. O nly two careers were
possible—the pen or the sword. I doubted my ability with words
and so I became a soldier. I fought for the first time at Lepanto,
against the Turks.
MO NIPO DIO: I wa s there! This crip pled foot…
CERVANTES: This crippled hand. (HE raises his gloved left hand,
smilin g.) I gave my left hand for the greater glory of the right. They
tell me I fought well. I do n ot kno w. I rem embe r only that nothing
was left undam aged that day but human hatred. They gave me
letters of praise and sent me home. My ship was in sight of the
Spanish coast, when out of the south came the galleys of Barbary
pirates. And for the next five years I was a slave in Algiers. (EL
MÉDICO giggle s as tho ugh t his w ere an unco mm only f ine jok e.)
Yes. Ironic. The letters I carried led the Moors to believe I was
someone of importance— and so they set an impossibly high price
on my freedom. Five years, while my family begged, borrowed,
sold all they owned in order to raise the ransom.
MONIPO DIO: You never tried to escape?
CERVANTES: Seven times. And seven times caught. But I was too
valuab le to kill, so each time others paid the penalty for my
attempt.
THE DUKE: Ah, then you were lucky.
CERVANTES: I wept for those who we re killed or tortured in place
of myself. The n sudden ly I wa s ra n so m ed. I came home with joy
in my heart—and found there was no employment for a disabled
soldier, no reward for hardship. My mother died, poor and alone.
My broth er, also a soldi er, fell in Fland ers. M y two sisters, pen niless and without hope of marriage, were forced to adopt—(a bow
to the TR OLL OPS )—y our p rofess ion. I was broken…sick at heart,
sick of life. All that sustained m e was th e know ledge th at there is
no memory to which time does not put an end, no pain which
death does not abolish.
MONIPODIO (skeptically): There’s a saying, Cervantes, “A stout
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heart break s bad fo rtune .”
CERVANTES: I can no m ore avo id bad lu ck than I can strik e the
sky with m y fist!
THE DUKE (laughs): How very touching.
CERVANTES: And so I turned to the pen. I joined a troupe of
strolling players, writing, acting in my own plays. I grew to know
every road, every village in Spain…every audience that pelted us
with rotten eggs. And then—I fell in love.
THE DU KE: The final disaster.
CERVANTES: She w as an actr ess in the company. Lovely…laughing…and fickle. I learned that love is a happy torment. A sweet
poison. I learned that beauty looked at too closely vanishes like a
dream. She left me with a keepsake of our affair—an infant
daughter. The girl is grown up now but no comfort to me nor I to
her.
THE DU KE: You look ed for the wrong th ings in life, Cervantes.
CERV ANTE S: What sh ould I have sought?
THE DUKE: There’s only one thing worth the strug gle. Gold! It
never betray s. It doesn’t sicken. Bullets cannot do it harm. And
how it propaga tes!
CERV ANTE S: I know a b etter currency than that.
THE D UKE: N ame it.
CERVANTES: Imagination.
THE DUKE: You w on’t spend much of it in this place.
CERVANTES: What prison can hold a man’s imagination? (Taps
his head.) I create in here. I invent other lives. I live them all. And
in that moment—I am God.
THE DUKE (sincerely): I believe you must be mad.
CERVANTES: Possibly. But I have invented a man who was. A man
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who…come— enter into my imagination and see him! H is nam e is
Alonso Quij ana. A country squire…no longer young…bony and
hollow-faced…eyes burning w ith the fire of inner vision. Being
retired he has much time for books. He studies them from morn to
night—and through the night as well. And all he reads oppresses
him… fills him with indignation at man’s murderous ways toward
man. He br oods …an d broo ds… and fin ally, from so much brooding his brains dry up. He lays down the melancholy burden of
sanity and conceives the strangest project a man ever imagined.
He will become a knight-erra nt and sally forth into the wo rld to
right all wrongs! (The PRISONERS chortle appreciatively. CERVANTES moves quickly no w, selecting props and cost ume
elemen ts from his trappings, falling into character as HE dons
them; and his SERVANT assists.) He hu nts out a n old ru sted suit
of armor… or as many pieces as h e can find. H e scrubs a nd oils
them. He fits them on his aging bones. Breastplate…cuisse…
shoulder plates…gauntlets…casque! But there is something
missing. Of course! A proper knight must have a squire. (Looks
about, crooks a finger at the M ANS ERV ANT , who sc urries to h is
side.) He finds one—a peasant from a neighboring farm. They
conspire secretly to take their leave. And one morning…befo re
their families are aw ake… they steal out of their homes… (The
action is played. The MANSERVANT—now SANCHO PANZA—
brings two stick-horses, one with a mourn ful nag’s head, the other
with an ass’s.) They moun t their trusty steeds. Softly, they make
their way to the highway… (MUSIC COMING UP— and the
lighting is altering, prison walls giving way to the hot sweep of
Manchegan sky.) Now he is no long er Alonso Q uijana— but a
dauntless knight, know n as— Don Quixote de La Mancha!
(MU SIC U P, and THE Y ride .)
DON QUIXO TE (singing):
Never was knight so served
By any noble dame
As Don Quixote was
When down the road he came
With queens to wait on his every need
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While princesses cared for his steed.
(Pulls up suddenly.) Sancho!
SANCHO : Your Grace?
DON QUIXOTE (looking ahead): How long since we sallied forth?
SANCH O (looks at the sun): Abou t two minutes?
DON QUIXOTE: So soon!
SANCHO: Eh?
DON QUIX OTE : So soon shall I display the valor of my good right
arm! Sancho, on this, the first day of our venture, I shall perform
deeds that will be written down in the book of fame for centuries
to come!
SANCHO : I don’t quite follow Your Grace.
DON QUIXOTE (pointing into the distance): Do you see where
yon dust clou d rises? M ark it well, Sancho —for ben eath it marches
a vast army!
SANCHO : No! (He cranes in his saddle.) What kind of army?
DON QUIXOTE: Men of all nations! I see Moors, Arabians, Medes,
Parthians, Persians, Franks, Greeks, and Ethiopians. And look—
look who com mands!
SANCHO (frightened): Who?
DON QUIXOTE: Alifanfarón, the evil Emperor, Lord of the Isle of
Trapobana!
SAN CHO : God h elp us all!
DON QUIXO TE: He is that same w izard that stole the Princess
Pentapolín and sealed her in a tower guarde d by forty ogres!
SANCHO : Is Your Grace sure?
DON QUIXOTE: You see his coat of arms? A cat, crouching on a
field tawny, and beneath it the inscription: “Miau”!
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SANCHO: We’d better run!
DON QUIXOTE: Don Quixote run from a mere army? Take up thy
bugle, Sanch o. Blow me a bla st that w ill strike fear into yon craven
hearts!
(SANCHO takes the battered bugle which hangs by a cord around
his ne ck an d blow s a frigh tened bleat.)
DON QUIXOTE (bellowing): Ho, false knight! Blackhearted
betrayer of maiden s! Prepare to meet thy doo m! (H E levels h is
lance .)
SANCHO (excitedly, grabbing his arm): Your Grace! Wait! I see
them now!
DON QUIX OTE: So do I.
SANCHO: It is only a flock of sheep!
DON QUIXO TE (annoyed ): What nonsen se is this?
SANCHO: I vow to G od! No Mo ors, no Ethiopians, no cats—
nothing but sheep. Listen!
DON QUIXOTE (cocking an ear): I hear the sound of trumpets
and the rolling of drum s!
SANCHO: Maybe Your Grace is hard of hearing. (HE lifts the flap
of DON QU IXOTE’S casque. The baaing of many sheep is heard .)
And see? There is the shepherd, the one Your Grace thought was
Ali-what’s-his-name.
DON QUIXOTE (bitterly, lowering his lance): Ah , Sancho , this is
the work of my enemy.
SANCHO : What enemy?
DON QUIXOTE: The Enchan ter. Envious o f the glory I wa s to
achieve in this battle, he changed the army into sheep and
Alifanfarón into a shepherd.
SANCH O: He soun ds dangerous!
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DON QUIXOTE: He is dangerous. But one day we shall meet face
to face, and then—!
SANCHO (sensibly): I wouldn’t be upset, Your Grace. As I always
say, have patien ce and shu ffle the cards. I don’t know who th is
enemy is, but if we ke ep trave ling we ’re boun d to m eet him
somewhere along the way. Furthermore—
DON QU IXOTE: Silence.
SANC HO: W hat?
DON QUIXOTE: I am trying to think!
SANCHO: Very well, Your Gra ce, but as Your Grace knows I am
natura lly talkative and it w ill be Your G race’s own fault if all the
things I have to say begin to rot on the end of my tongue.
DON QUIX OTE : Silence ! (SANCH O claps a hand over h is mo uth.)
It comes to me, Sancho. How my enem y was able so easily to
deceive me. (A groan of self-recrimination.) Oh, knave that I am.
To violate the first rule of chivalry and then complain. Sancho—I
beg you keep it secret from the world— but Don Quixote has
committed a grievo us error . (Silence.) Sancho? I spoke to you.
(SANCHO dumbly indicates the hand over his mouth.) Sancho!
SANC HO: Y our Grace said to be silent.
DON QUIXOTE: Do not anger me, Sancho, I warn you I am
terrible in anger!
SANCHO: Very well. What was Your Grace saying?
DON QUIXO TE: I have been pu nished for co m mitting a sin
against the order of knighthood.
SANC HO: W hich sin wa s that?
DON QUIXOTE : I had no right to offer nor accept a challenge
since I have n ever prop erly been du bbed a kn ight.
SANCHO: That’s no p roblem. Just te ll me how it’s done, Your
Grace, and I’ll be glad to take care of this drubbing.
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DON QUIXOTE: Du bbing. Thank you , friend Sancho, but it is a
ceremo ny which may on ly perform ed by ano ther knigh t.
SANCHO (whistles in dismay): There’s a problem— I’ve never seen
another k night.
DON QUIX OTE: T he lord of some castle would do. Or a king, or
a duke.
SANCHO: Very well, Your Grace. I’ll keep an eye out for any kings
or dukes as we ride.
DON QU IXO TE (g ratefu lly): Th ank y ou, my frie nd. (THEY ride
on. DON QUIX OTE pulls up sharply.) Aha! See who app roaches!
SANCHO : Doesn’t look like royalty to me.
DON QUIXOTE: But notice what he wears on his head!
SANC HO (sq uinting into th e sun): Tha t is a peculiar hat…
DON QUIXOTE: Oh joyous moment! Oh, glorious undertaking!
SANCHO (apprehensively): Oh, dear. What now?
(The BARBER—played by EL MÉDICO—comes capering along,
singing a lively seguidilla. Now and the n HE cracks h is heels in the
air just for the devil of it. HE carries over one shoulder a bundle of
his equip ment. HE ho lds his brass shav ing-bow l on his head to
shield his ey es from the su n, and it gleam s brigh tly.)
DON QUIXOTE (handing over his lance): Rem ain well apa rt,
Sancho. This encounter may be perilous. (HE draws his sword as
the little BARBER approaches unaware, singing and capering,
SANCHO blows a cracked blast on the bugle as DON QUIXOTE
presents his sword point-first. In tones of thunder:) Hold, thou
varlet! Stand and deliver! (The BARBER’S song dies on a questioning no te. HE com es to a s top, go gglin g in dis belief.)
BARBER: By the beard of St. Anthony… (Poin ts a sha king finge r.)
I could swear I see before me a knight in full armor! (Laughing at
the notion.) Ridiculous. There aren’t any knights. (DON QUIXOTE
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roars in anger, raises his sword. The BARBER falls to his knees.) I
was wrong!
DON QUIXOTE: Address me properly ere I bloody my sword on
thy unworth y carcass!
BARBER: Forgive me, Your Highness. I thought I’d been touched
by the sun!
DON QUIXO TE: Thou w ilt be touched by worse if thou do not
speedily ha nd over th at golden h elmet!
BARBER: Golden helmet? W hat…w here… ? (Beginnin g to
comprehend, HE takes the basin from h is head. W onder ingly:)
This? Why , this is nothing but a shaving-basin! And you thought—
ha! Ha ha!
DON QUIXOTE (thundering): Thou darest laugh at Don Quixote
de La Mancha?
BARBER: No, no I w asn’t laughin g! If Your Bigness will let me
explain—I am nothing but a poor barber who plies his trade from
village to village. And this—I was wearing it on my hea d to ward
off the rays of the sun.
DON QUIXO TE (with fine contem pt, to SANCH O): Observe how
glibly the rascal lies.
SANC HO (critically ): I must say, it does look like a shaving basin.
BARBER (timidly ): Perhaps Your High ness would like his beard
trimmed?
DON QUIXO TE (a roar): Hold thy tong ue! (The BAR BER flinches,
is silent. To SANCHO :) Here is an example of how to the untrained eye one thing may appear to be another. Know thou what
that really is? (Impressively:) The Golden Helmet of Mambrino.
When worn by one of pu re heart and noble birth it ren ders him
invulnerable to all wound s!
(The BAR BER exam ines th e basin , impr essed .)
SANCHO (equally impressed): Say…that sounds like a very handy
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thing. I wonder how he got hold of it?
DON QUIXOTE: How indeed! Misbegotten thief! Where didst
thou steal it?
BARBER : Your Worship , I swear…
DON QUIXOTE: Enough! Defend thyself, wretch, or else render
unto me that which is justly mine!
BARB ER (blank ly): What?
SANCH O: He m eans, hand it over.
BARBER: But, Your Worship, it cost me half a crown! (DON
QUIXOTE takes an enormous swipe at him with his sword. The
BARBER leaps over it.) Help!
DON QUIXOTE (striking great blows that whistle through empty
air): Churl! Rasc al! Thief!
BARBER: Help! (HE do dges nimbly, abando ns the basin, takes to
his heels. HE goes running down the road, squ ealing in terro r.)
Help! Help! Hel-l-lp (and his voice dies away). (Sancho retrieves
the ba sin.)
SANC HO (w ith satisfaction): It is worth half a crown.
DON QUIXO TE: Fool! (HE snatche s it from SANC HO, removes
his own shabby casque, flings it aside. Reverently sets the basin on
his head.) Th e Golden Helme t…
SANCHO (critically): You know, that Mandrino must have had a
very big head.
DON QUIXOTE: Thus do I counter one ench antmen t with
another. (Sword raised, exultantly) Forward to glory-y-y! (HE
rides, supported by a fanfare in music. Then the music and the
M anchegan sky fade an d we are b ack in the priso n and th e
PRISONERS spill down from their perches, laughing.
The D UKE is in the cente r of the arena , prote sting a ngrily .)
THE DUKE : Governor! Gove rnor, if you don’t mind… this man
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proposed to offer a defense!
CERVA NTES: This is my defense.
THE DUKE: The most curious I’ve ever heard!
MONIPODIO: But entertaining!
THE DUKE: The word is “diverting.” In fact, I think his purpose is
to divert us from ours.
CERV ANTE S: Precisely. M ay I get on w ith it?
MO NIPO DIO (genially, to CERVANTES): You may continue your
defense.
CERVANTES (to the DUKE): Perhaps…if you wou ld participate…?
THE DUKE: In this mummery?
CERVANTES: You might find a suitable role. (To ALL.) Let us
leave our ingenious knight as he pursues destiny down the roads
of La Mancha. Imagine now the home he left behind…not the
castle of Don Quixote de La Man cha, but the resid ence of a
country squire known as Alonso Quijana… (HE and the OTHERS
are shifting the essential props into position. HE will cue the
PEOPLE who play the roles.) Imagine the shock to his niece—
Antonia—(HE selects GRACIOSA)—to his housekeeper—(HE casts
MOTHER BANE)—and to the neighborhood padre, who has
known him all his life—(played by JU DAS M ACABE O)—as t he
dreadful…the unbelievable news reaches them!
(The scene is set, the lighting changing. ANTONIA begins sobbing
brokenheartedly. The HOU SEKEEPER stands grimly by, taking
righteous pleasure in catastrophe. The PADRE paces back and
forth.)
PADRE (marveling): Extraordinary. An extraordinary occurrence.
From w hom d id you hea r about it?
HOUSEK EEPER (answering for ANTON IA): The farmer, García,
met them on the road.
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PADRE: Them?
HOUSE KEEPER: The M aster and Sancho Panza.
PADRE: Ah, yes, Sancho Panza. (Shakes his head.) He wouldn’t be
much help.
HOUSEKEEPER: García was astonished to see the Master dressed
as he was, and spoke to him. Señor Quijana said: “I beg you to
address me in the proper way. I am Don Quixote, knight-errant in
the se rvice o f all tha t is goo d on e arth.”
PADRE (musing ): “In the service o f all this is good on earth.” It
doesn’t seem such a terrible madness.
ANTO NIA (angrily): It’s still madness!
PADRE: I suppose you are right. Have you notified your fiancé?
HOUSEKEEPER: I sent for Doctor Carrasco as soon as I heard the
news.
PADRE: Then let us wait before deciding upon a course of action.
(Marveling:) Alonso Q uijana…the go od Alonso… the studious…
ANTO NIA (bursting out bitterly): Studious! That’s what did it!
Look at th ose book s! They ou ght to be m arked “Po ison!”
PADRE (demurring): Oh, now—
ANTONIA: Reading day and night, that’s all he did. How man y
times have I heard him, pacing the floor, talking out loud. Arguing
with himself! I’d say, “U ncle, please go to bed.” He wouldn’t even
hear me!
PADRE (has taken a book from a pile, opened it): “Tales of Chivalry.” I know this one. (Smiles, reading.) Not a bad story!
HO USEK EEPE R: All books are bad.
PADRE (mildly): Let us at least exclude the Scriptures.
ANTONIA: She’s righ t! (Wil dly, flin ging a stack of books to the
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floor.) They should be burne d like heretics!
PADRE (sighs, closing the one HE holds): Very well, my child.
Tomorrow w e shall have a public auto-d a-fe. In the meantime—
ANTO NIA (catches sight of DR. CARRASCO—played by the
DUKE—who has just e ntered ): My darling! (S HE flies to his arms.
CARRASCO carries his own self-importance as though afraid of
breaking it. HE takes ANTONIA in his arms bu t with a c ertain
rem oten ess.)
PADRE: Have you heard?
DR. CARRASCO: On m y way here I was informed by at least ten
people. (To AN TON IA:) My dear, your uncle is the laughing-stock
of the entire neighborhood.
ANTO NIA: Oh-h… (and begins sobbing afresh).
DR. CARR ASCO : Padre? What do you know of this?
PADRE: Only that the good Señor Quijana has been carried away
by his imagination.
DR. CARRASC O (stiffly): Señor Quijana has lost his mind and is
suffering from delusions.
PADRE (quizzically): Is there a difference?
DR. CARRASCO: Exactitude of meaning. I beg to remind you,
Padre, that I am a graduate of the University of Salamanca.
PADRE: Very well, Doctor. What shall we do?
DR. CAR RASC O (de taching himse lf from ANTO NIA): I am afraid
the damage has already been done.
ANTON IA: Damage?
DR. CARR ASCO : My dear, we m ust recognize a certain dange r.
ANTO NIA: But U ncle Alonso isn’t dangerous.
DR. CARRASCO: The danger is to us. To our future. It has been
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scientif ically establishe d that th e taint of m adnes s may recur in
future generations.
ANTONIA: You m ean ou r marria ge? Yo u wan t to…? (Stricken :)
Oh. Oh-h!
PADRE (alarmed at this drift): Oh, come, com e, Doctor!
DR. CARR ASCO : Padre, we are mod ern men. W e face facts.
HOUSEKEEPER (a sibyl): The innocent must pay for the sins of the
guilty.
PADRE (roused): Guilty of what? A gentle delusion!
DR. CARRASCO: How do you kn ow it is gentle? By this time who
knows what violence he has committed! He was armed?
ANTON IA (hopelessly): With sword and lance.
DR. CAR RASC O (thro ws up his han ds, resign ing): W hy sho uld
this fall upon me?
ANTO NIA (recognizes a crisis, and an ancient female cunn ing stirs
in her. Her voice becomes forlorn and wistful:) Sansón, I had
hoped for so much for us. For you, really.
DR. CARRASCO (lost in self-pity): I know…
ANTONIA: Everything was to be for you. My dowry…you would
have been free to con tinue your studies.
DR. CARR ASCO (suffering): Yes…
ANTO NIA: This house. Th ese lands…
DR. CARR ASCO House? Lan ds?
ANTO NIA (simply): I am u ncle’s only heir.
PADRE: True. They would all come to you.
ANTO NIA: To us.
PADRE (the dev il’s advoc ate): Co nsider, D octor. Aft er all, if one is
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to serve science, one must h ave the mean s.
DR. CARRASCO (musing): I suppose that is a consideration.
PADRE : Definitely. But not as great as the other.
DR. CARR ASCO : The other?
PADRE: Think what cleverness it would take to wean this man
from madn ess! To a rgue h im from his course and persuade him to
return home. Difficult, Doctor. Perhaps impossible.
DR. CA RRASC O: Hm mm… that is a challenge…
PADRE: Extraordinary.
DR. CARR ASCO (to the PADRE ): He can’t have gotten far?
PADRE: No more than a day’s journey!
DR. CARRASCO: We shall go after him.
PADRE (cheerfully, to ANTO NIA): You see, child? Stop worrying!
ANTONIA: I can’t help it. I keep th inking of him …ou t there in the
wilderness…helpless…hungry—m aybe even in pain . (Sobb ing.)
Oh, my poor uncle. My poor, suffering uncle…
(A cross-fade in the light as this scene disappears and we see DON
QUIXOTE and SA NCH O lolling in a shad y glen o ff the roa d. All
is lovely, idyllic with the sound of songbirds and the splashing of
a little cascade nearby. QUIXO TE lies in the cool grass, waving a
fan-le af as H E hum s a tran quil tu ne. SA NC HO is eatin g.)
DON QUIXO TE (with a happ y sigh): Ah, Sancho, is it not lovely?
See how Nature conspires to delight the soul. What more could a
man possibly need?
SANCHO (proffering): An onion?
DON QUIX OTE : No, thank you, my friend. (A p ause of pure
euphoria. DON QUIXOTE smiles dre a m ily, his eyes on the
horiz on.) How this place puts me in mind of the Golden Age. W as
there ever such a time? In those days there were not yet such
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words as “mine” and “thine,” and no labor was required of man
but to reach forth and take the no urishment which God so
generously gave. There were clear-run ning rivers and springs,
trees that bore fruit the year round, and men lived in harmony for
no one ha d taugh t them to quarr el. There was lov e then, sim ple as
the simple hearts from which it sprang. Deceit, hatred, and envy
had not yet com mingled with truth, and in all mankind there was
delight in creation, a joyous embracing of life. (A shadow crosses
his face.) Then did it change. The pleasures of that life passed like
the shadow of a dream , and out of the darkness crawled another
kind. These w ere the enc hanters, th ey of cold thought and
shriveled spirit. They are among u s now, Sancho, and th eir disguise is clever, for they look like other men. Yet you may know
them, for their eyes are blind to beauty, their ears deaf to music,
and where they walk the earth is blighted. These are the ones I
fight. The men against life—the shepherds who are wolves—the
spoilers of the dream ! (HE rises to his fee t, eyes burning with a
vision of comba t.) Come fo rth, ye magicians! Come forth, ye
wizards and make ready for battle! Ye are many and strong and
this is but one man who defies thee, but beware! For the sword of
Don Quixote points to the stars! (HE holds, exalted. Then, un mistakably, the sound of a snore. HE discovers SANCHO curled up
and sleep ing. H E prods him disgustedly with a toe.) Sancho.
Sancho!
SANCHO (wakes with an assortmen t of subhuman noises): Huh?
What…? Oh, excuse me, Your Grace, I was dreaming.
DON QU IXOTE (with irony): Of high adventure?
SANCHO: Of ho me, a nd m y wife Teres a. (Smil ing fondly:) I can
see those little black mustaches of hers now.
DON QUIXOTE: Come. We’d best be riding.
SANCHO (rising): Does Your Grace know where we’re going?
DON QUIXOTE: Wherever the road may lead.
SANCHO (philosophically): Well, they say no journey is a bad one
unless it be that which leads to the gallow s.
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DON QUIXO TE: Do you n ever run out of prove rbs?
SANCHO: No, You r Grace, I was bo rn with a be llyful of t h em . I
always say—
DON QUIXO TE (suddenly, as HE hears a noise): Sh-h! (The sound
again, cries faintly heard.) Someone is in distress!
SANCHO : It may be something private.
DON QU IXOTE: What anguish is private from Don Quixote?
(Unsheathes his sword. LIGHTS UP on a shadowy place in the
woods where a FAR MER— played by LO BILLO— is lashing a
ragge d BO Y.)
AND RÉS (play ed by the G YPSY ): Oh! Ow ! Please! Don ’t!
FARM ER: Bungler! W help! Loafer!
ANDRÉS: I won’t do it again, sir! Ow!
FARMER: Hold your tongue!
AND RÉS: Oh ! I swear it!
FARMER: There! There! And there!
ANDRÉS: Ow! Help! Help!
DON QUIXOTE (in ringing tones): Stay thy hand! (The FARMER
uncertainly raises the switch .) Stop, base lout! I say— desist!
(The F ARM ER loo ks arou nd. His h and is pa ralyzed in mid-stroke
by the sight of DON QUIXOTE. The BOY, too, gapes at the
appa rition. D ON QU IXO TE ad vanc es up on th em.)
FARMER: Who…who are you?
DON QUIXO TE: Th e terror o f rascals like thyself! (L eans on his
sword as SANCHO comes puffing on scene. Coldly:) I will hear
thy explanation—and thou have one.
FARMER: Explanatio n? Wh y should I— ? (Stops, intimidated by
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DON QUIXOT E’S cold, level look.) I am a farmer, sir. This boy
works for me, in charge of my flock. Twice now he has allowed
sheep to get lost . Therefo re I am b ound to pun ish him .
DO N Q UIX OTE (coldly ): So sa y you . (Turn s to the BOY .)
AND RÉS (app rehensive ly): Sir, I…I…
DON QUIXOTE: Be not afraid, boy. Speak up.
ANDRÉS: My name is Andrés, sir. It is true that I let the sheep
stray, but only because he refuses to pay me.
FARMER: I hold him responsible for the sheep that are missing!
ANDRÉS: He is a miser and will not give me my pay!
FARM ER (ch olerically ): You in solent little rascal, I’ll—
DON QUIXOT E: Stop! (With contempt:) Coward and bull y. To
strike one pow erless to defend himself! Release the lad. Instantly!
(The FARMER sullenly looses the BOY ’S hand s. To AN DRÉ S:)
Now, then. How much does he owe you?
ANDRÉS: For nine months’ work, sir, at seven reales a month.
DON QUIX OTE (not aw fully strong on arithmetic): Nine months
at seven reales…that would be…
SANCHO (also figuring): Eighty…
FARMER (anguished): Sixty-three!
DON QUIXOTE: Very well. Pay him.
FARM ER: But, sir—
DON QUIX OTE : Pay him or by the God who rules us I’ll make an
end to thee here and now!
FARMER (digs in h is pocket, starts counting money into ANDRÉS’
hand): Twenty—forty—sixty—
ANDRÉS (boldly): And three.
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DON QUIXO TE: Are you satisfied, Andrés?
ANDRÉS: Oh, yes, sir. Thank you!
DON QUIXOT E (to the FARMER): Tak e warn ing, miser. Lay not
a hand on that boy again.
FARM ER: Yes, sir.
DON QUIX OTE: Y ou swea r it?
FARM ER (piously): I swear.
DON QUIXOTE: And you, boy. Should any ask who it was that
came to your aid, tell them it was Don Quixote de La Mancha!
ANDRÉS : Don Quixote de La Mancha!
DON QUIXOTE: Righter of wrongs and defender of the weak!
ANDRÉS: Righter of wrong and defender of the weak!
(DO N Q UIX OTE prese nts his swor d in a sa lute, tu rns an d goe s.)
ANDRÉS: Good-bye, sir! Good-bye! (Turns to the FARMER. Boldly:) From no w on yo u’d better w atch yourse lf.
FARM ER (his attention on the d epartu re): Oh , I will.
ANDRÉS: Because if you don’t that knight will come back and slice
you up like a lemon!
FARMER (not really listening): True.
ANDRÉS: And another thing. I don’t get paid enough.
FARMER: Hmm m? (Turn s to him, satisfied THEY are gone.) What
did you have in mind?
ANDR ÉS: Well, some kind of a bonus.
FARMER: A bonus? Certainly! (Hand in pocket. Hungrily:) Come
here, my boy.
ANDRÉS (approaching, becom es a little nervous): You haven’t got
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anything funny in min d, have you? Because if yo u have I’m
warning you—
FARMER (pounces, claps a hand over ANDRÉS’ mouth): Give me
back that money!
(ANDRÉS struggles, makes strangled noises. The FARM ER wre sts
it from him.)
FARMER (with satisfaction): Now, you whelp. You ungrateful cur.
I believe you mention ed a bonus?
DON QUIX OTE (as HE and SA NCH O m ount): T ell me, Sancho,
have you ever seen a knight more cool, more firm, more valiant
than I?
SANCHO: I must say, Your Grace handled that situation very
nicely.
DON QUIX OTE: T hank yo u. Still, the credit is not all mine.
Remem ber, Sancho: evil always surrenders to virtue, and in the
end justice always prevails.
(TH EY rid e on.)
FARMER (beating ANDRÉS tw ice as vigorously as before): There!
There! And there!
ANDRÉS (howling in vain): Ow! Oh! Mercy! Help! Help!
(The laughter of the PRISONERS rises…and then is stilled as
another sound is heard. It is the slow-march roll of drums, and a
chanting which echoes from distant corridors . ALL fall silent. The
lighting chills and dims to the prison setup. CERVANTES moves
cente r, unce rtainly .)
CERVANTES: That sound…?
MONIPODIO: The Men of the Inquisition.
CERVANTES (with the beginning o f apprehension): What does it
mean?
MONIPODIO: They’r e com ing to fetc h som eone. T hey’ll ha ul him
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off, put the question to him. Next thing he knows—he’s burning.
CERVANTES (voice unsure): Are they coming for me?
MON IPODIO (cheerfully): Who kno ws?
CERVANTES (to the DUKE): But perhaps…for you.
THE DUKE (smiling coolly): Never for me.
(The drums approa ch, growing louder. Echo es bounce and clash
from the stone walls. CERVANTES is beginning to sweat, body
rigid, face drawn. The sound gro ws to almost unbearable volume,
then cuts off, seemingly just outside the vault. Th ere is the sound
of the adjoinin g cell being op ened, then there is a scream , rising to
a pitch of terro r, as abru ptly ch oked off.)
MONIPO DIO (cheerfully, to CERVANTES): Well! Not this time.
THE DU KE (smiling): We re you afraid, Cervantes?
(CER VAN TES s inks to a benc h, shak ing an d und one.)
THE DUK E: W hat, Cervantes? No courage? Or is that in your
imagination, too?
(The drums crash into their death-march again, now receding.
CERVANTES flinches, covers his face w ith his hands . The DU KE’S
laugh ter ring s out in malic ious tr ium ph.)

END OF ACT I
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ACT II
(There has been no time lapse. The drums are receding, the
DUK E’S laughter dying. CERVANTES is crouched as we last saw
him, head in hands. MONIPODIO goes upstage, fetch es a goa tskin
of wine, pokes CERVANTES and hands it to him. CERVANTES
takes it in trem bling h ands , drink s deep ly.)
MON IPODIO (with amused good nature): Better?
CERVANTES (still shaky as HE hands it back): Thank you.
MONIPO DIO: Let’s get on with your defense!
CERV ANTE S (apologe tically): If I could rest for a m omen t…
THE DUK E: This p lace he c alls La M ancha —is it rea l?
MO NIPO DIO: O h, yes! I’ve been there my self.
LOBIL LO: So h ave I!
THE SCORPION (proudly, pointing to himself): Three months in
jail at Argamasilla!
MON IPODIO : An empty place. Gre at wide plains.
LOBILLO: The songs of the people wail and cry.
MOTHER BAN E: And the weather—nine months of winter and
three m onths o f hell!
JUDAS MAC ABEO : A desert.
MONIPODIO: A wasteland.
THE DU KE: Which a pparently grow s lunatics.
CERVANTES (looking up): I would say, rather…men of illusion.
THE DUKE: Mu ch the same.
CERVANTES: La Mancha is a wasteland, true. The sky is too high
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for comfort, th e horizons too wide. Most men are frightened by
them. They drop their eyes to the ground…and presently the
ground reaches up and en folds them. But if they have courage
they turn their eyes upward—and see there a world not yet made.
(HE rises.) These are the men of La Mancha. They have discovered
reality for what it is: a strangler-vine that crushes the human spirit.
Each man ma kes his own w orld in La Mancha. Illusion grows on
that land. Imagin ation soars to unimaginable heights! (The lighting
alters to the Manchegan sky. The PRISONERS fall back, isolating
CERVANTES as HE becomes QUIXOTE.) To the men of La Mancha reality is illusion and only illusion real. They look away from
life and they choose a dream. Then they ride forth over the
boundless plain of the human spirit, searching , each in his own
way…
DON QUIXOTE (halting): Sancho!
SANCHO (startled out of a doze): Your Grace?
DON QU IXOTE (pointing triumphantly): There!
SANCHO: It may be that the sun has m elted my bra ins, b ut all I
see is more of this road.
DON QUIX OTE : What?
SANC HO: If Yo ur Grace w ould give m e a hint… ?
DON QU IXOTE: In the distance. A castle!
SANCHO (looking vainly): Castle.
DON QUIXO TE: Rockboun d amidst the crags.
SANCH O: Crags.
DON QUIXO TE: And see the turrets!
SANCHO : How many?
DON QU IXOTE (counts): Nine.
SANC HO: T hat’s a lot!
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DON QUIXOT E: And the banners—ah, the brave ban ners
flaunting in the wind!
SANCHO: Anything on ‘em?
DON QUIX OTE (shieldin g his eye s): I cannot quite make out the
device, but it must be the insignia of some great lord.
SANCHO: Oh, that’s fine, Your Grace. Maybe this is where you
can get yourself drubbed.
DON QUIXOTE: Dubbed. Yes, San cho, I hav e no do ubt ther e will
be earls, dukes, brave knights and gentle maidens without
number. Perchance even some princess lying un der an e vil spell.
Here may I plunge my arms up to the very elbows in adventure!
(To SANC HO:) B low thy bu gle that a dwarf may mount the battlements and announce our coming!
SANCHO (unde r his spell, lifts th e bugle to his lips, hesitates): But
I don’t see a castle.
DON QUIXO TE: Thou and thy peasant eyes!
SANCHO (doubtfully): I do see something…maybe it’s an inn.
DON QUIXOTE (sadly ): An in n. (Re signe d:) Co me. W e shall ride
straight to the draw bridge a nd the re, perch ance, thy vision w ill
improve.
(THEY ride out of view as lights come up on the courtyard of the
“inn.” An improvised table at which sit THREE MULETEERS of
loud voice s, crud e hum or, lusty appe tites.)
MULETEERS (boisterously, banging on the table): Food! We starve!
Soup! Meat! Ch eese! Win e! Olla podri-i-i-da! (This last in a falsetto
wail followed by appreciative gu ffawing. PEDRO , the leader—
played by the SCORPION— who sits at the head of the table,
strikes up a so ng of Rabe laisian flavor . The O THE RS joi n in, a
cheerful bedlam. MARÍA, the Innkeeper’s wife—played by
MOTHER BANE—comes hurrying from the kitchen w ith baskets
of brea d.)
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MAR ÍA: It comes! It com es! Everythin g—be patient!
MULETEERS: We’re dying! Bring the stew!
MAR ÍA (shrieking toward the kitchen): Aldonza! Hurry! Bring the
stew!
MULETEERS: The stew! The stew!
MARÍA (frantic): Where is that slut! Aldonza!
MUL ETEER S (picking it up ): Aldonza! A ldonza! Aldonza!
ALDONZA (emerging from the kitchen with a huge, smoking
tureen. SHE is played by ESC ALAN TE): Yo u wan t it on the ta ble
or over your lousy heads! (A cheer of approval from the MULETEERS as ALDONZA marches to the table with the tureen. SHE
sets it down with a crash.) There, swine, feed.
PEDRO (reaching for a conven ient portion of her anatomy ):
Aldonza…
ALDONZA (eluding him lithely): I’ll be back!
(SHE ex its, muttering im precations to herself.
The IN NK EEP ER en ters— playe d by M ON IPO DIO .)
INNKEEPER (rubbing his hands): There we are, gentlemen!
Everything in order.
JOSÉ (played by E L MÉD ICO): Did you fee d the mules?
INNKEEPER: They’re eating as well as you!
TENORIO (played by LOBILLO): God forbid.
INNKE EPER (chuc kling): He jokes!
JOSÉ (mouth full, growling): Wine.
INNKEEPER: No wine! María—to the kitchen!
PEDRO (shouting after her as SHE goes): Send it out with Aldonza!
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INNKEEPER (slyly): You like that one, eh?
PEDRO : A man has to do so mething abou t these cold nights.
JOSÉ (a shout): Bring the wine!
ALDONZA (off): Stop yelling, for G od’s sake, I’m b ringing it!
(PEDRO waves the INNKEEPER away as ALDONZA comes to the
table with a deca nter of win e. Grum bling:) Bellies th at walk like
men! (SHE starts filling cups as the MEN eye her with frank
appe tite.)
TENOR IO (lasciviously): I’ve been thinking of you, Aldonza.
ALDONZA (pauses): You promised to bring me a comb from
Toledo.
TENORIO (grinning): That was last time.
ALDONZA: It was, eh? Then last time wa s your last time. (SHE
moves on, pouring wine for JO SÉ. HE co ntinues eating, but one
hand is reaching slyly under her skirt. Without change of expression ALDONZA shifts the stream of wine from the cup to JOS É’S
head. HE yells, tumbles over backward from the bench.) And you,
little dog—never!
PEDRO (laughing, as are the OTHER S): Aldonza ! Sweethe art.
Come here.
ALDONZA (approaching sullenly): Keep your hands w here I can
see ‘em.
PEDRO: Come here, come here. (Pulls her close. Co nfiden tially:)
I’ve got a nice thick bed of hay in the stable.
ALDO NZA (as confiden tially): Good. Eat it.
PEDRO: I had something else in mind.
ALDONZA: I know what you had in mind.
PEDRO: You wouldn’t refuse Pedro?
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ALDONZA : Try me.
PEDRO: My mules are not as stubborn as you!
ALDONZA: Then go lie with your mule s! (Scathingly, of TENORIO:) He was going to bring me a comb from Toledo.
PEDRO (changing tones): Aldonza. (HE reaches in his pocket,
delibera tely drops one, two, three coins on the table. ALDONZA
hesitates, then reaches for them . PEDRO im prisons her hand
beneath h is.) Tonight?
ALDONZA (sullenly): When I’m through in the kitchen.
(PEDRO smiles, releases her hand. SHE snatches up the coins,
exits, fo llowe d by th e guff aws o f the M EN.)
JOSÉ: Payment before delivery? She won’t show up!
PEDRO: She’ll be there.
TEN ORIO : All I had to pay was a promise!
(THEY laugh. DON QU IXOTE and SAN CHO have appeared at
the far side of the stage. QUIXOTE gestures to SANCHO who
raises his bugle and blows a horrible, off-key blast. The MEN drop
their im plem ents a nd ga pe.)
JOSÉ: What in the name of…?
(INNKEEPER hurries in as SAN CHO blows a nothe r blast. HE is
non pluse d a m ome nt, the n ligh ts up.)
INNKEEPER: The pig -butche r! I didn’t ex pect him until tomorrow.
(Hurrying to the “gates.”) Coming, Señor Butcher, coming!
DON Q UIXOTE (haugh tily, as the INNKEEPER swings open the
“gates”): Is the governor of the castle at hand? (No reply from the
flabbergasted INNKEEPER.) I say, is the castellano here?
INNKEEPER (with an effort): I am in charge of this place.
DON QUIXOT E: We waited, sire, for a dwarf to mount the
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battlements and announce us but none appeared.
INNKEEPER: The…the dw arfs are all busy.
DON QUIXOTE: Then know ye that Do n Quixo te, knight-erran t,
defender of the right and pursuer of lofty undertakings, implores
the boon of hospitality! (The INNKEEPER looks open-mouthed at
the MU LETEE RS, who look back in kind.) We ll, sir? Is it granted?
INNKEEPER (pulling himself together): Absolutely! This inn—I
mean, this castle—is open to everybody.
DON QUIX OTE: T hank yo u, my lord. (H E clucks Ro cinante
forward and rides through the gates. The arch is too low, it knocks
him off his h orse.)
INNK EEPER (hurries to him , horrified): Oh d ear, are you h urt?
DON QUIXOTE (with total dignity): The se little m ishaps a re all
part of my profession. (With the IN NKE EPER’S aid HE ge ts to his
feet and limps to the MULETEERS.) How my heart is gladdened
by the sight of such fair company ! Good mo rrow, brave knights,
gentle warriors. (Sees MARÍA.) Hail, oh Empress of La Mancha!
Thou hast but to comm and, and my g ood right arm is at thy
service!
(MA RÍA tu rns a fri ghte ned lo ok on the IN NK EEP ER.)
INNKEEPER (aside): Don’t cross him.
MARÍA: He’s a madman!
INNKEEPER: Madmen are the children of God! (To DON QUIXOT E:) You m ust be hun gry, sir knight.
DON QUIXOTE: Aye, that I am.
INNKEEPER: There’s food aplenty, and for y our squire, too.
(Crossing to SAN CHO .) I’ll just help him stable your an imals.
DON QUIXOTE: I thank thee, Sir Castellano. (Approaching the
OTH ERS .) Fair knights, gentl e lady , I have ridden far and encountered many and fearful adven tures, and the re are great tales to
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relate. Only this morning while crossing the burning plains of La
Mancha— (ALDONZA has emerged laden with things for the
table. Stops, puzzled, at the silence. DON QU IXOTE is gazing at
her, stricke n.) Dear God, it is she. (ALDONZA stares incredulously.
HE lays hand to sword, flings a ch allenge to the sky.) Let the
who le world tremb le if the w hole w orld do es not co nfess tha t in
the whole world there is not a damsel more beautiful than this!
(ALDONZA turns astounded eyes to MARÍA, who gestures
urgently: Humor him! When there is no answer to his challenge,
DON QUIXO TE sweeps t he barber’s basin from h is head, k neels
to ALD ON ZA, e yes lower ed wo rshipfu lly.) Swe et lady… fair
virgin… (A strangled snort from the M ULETE ERS.) I dare not gaze
full upon thy countenance lest I be blinded by beauty. But I
implore thee: speak once thy name.
ALDONZA (Prompted by a ge sture f rom MA RÍA. A growl:) Aldonza.
DON QUIXO TE: My lady jests.
ALDON ZA: Aldonza!
DON QUIXOTE (smiling, eyes on the gro und): The name o f a
kitchen-scullion or mayhap my lady’s serving-maid.
ALDONZA: I told you my name! Now get out of the way or by
Christ I’ll— (A shriek from MARÍA restrains her from ba shing h im
over t he he ad.)
DON QUIXOT E (humbly): Forgive me, lady, for offending thy
modesty. Be charitable, for I assure th ee that fro m this moment on
thou art sov ereign of m y captive he art.
INNKEEPER (returning): Come along, Señor Knight! I’ll show you
to your quarters.
(DON QUIXOTE rises, keeping eyes averted from ALDONZA ,
follow s the IN NK EEP ER o ff. ALD ON ZA is a ngry and co nfuse d.)
PEDRO (swooning across the table): Dear God, what vision is this?
JOSÉ (languishing): What princess? What queen?
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TENORIO (in falsetto): Sweet lady…
PEDRO: Divine maiden…
JOSÉ: Fair…virgin?!
(TH EY e xplod e, hee -haw ing lik e their mule s.)
ALDO NZA (furious): Ap es! Asses!
PEDRO (Using a table knife for swo rd. Decla iming :) Let the whole
world tremble if the wh ole world does no t confess—
ALDO NZA (clawing at h im): Son of a castrated goa t!
JOSÉ: — that in the w hole wo rld there is not—
ALDONZA : Filthy swine!
TEN ORIO : —a da msel m ore bea utiful—
(ALDONZA, nearly out of her mind , seizes a loaf of bread from the
table and belabors them, cursing, as THEY dodge about, laughing
and jeering.
Lights out; up on one of th e raised levels which is now DON
QUIXOTE’S room in the inn. HE is seated, writing, as SANCHO
com es up the sta irs, wh istling .)
DON QUIXOTE: Is it thou, Sancho?
SANCHO: Yes, Y our G race. (E nterin g, dep ositin g sadd lebag s.)
Everythin g’s fine. Rocinante’s in the sta ble eatin g like a w hole
herd. Now if Your Grace doesn’t mind I’ll go do the same.
DON QUIXOTE (dreamily): Ah, Sancho, Sancho…did yo u see her?
SANCH O: Her?
DON QUIXOTE: She with the eyes of a dove…hair like the raven’s
wing…
SANCHO: Oh, that one. (Nudges DO N Q UIX OTE , man to ma n.)
Nice piece of goods. (DON QUIXOTE turns shocked eyes upon
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him, rises tall and terrible. SANCHO backs off in dismay.) What
did I say?
DON QUIXOTE: Vile-tongued wretch!
SANCHO : I’m sorry!
DON QUIXOTE: I warn thee, Sancho!
SANCHO: Your Grace knows my tongue throws out the first thing
it gets hold of.
DON QUIXOTE: Never let it sully the fair name of woman!
SANCHO: What I m eant, I wonder if it’s a good idea to get mixed
up with them.
DON QUIX OTE : Know you no t that a kn ight wit hout a la dy is like
a body w ithout a soul? T o whom shall he dedica te his conquests?
What name g ive strength to his right arm? What vision su stain him
when he sallies forth to do battle w ith ogres and with giants?
SANCHO (tentatively): A woman?
DON QUIXOTE: A lady.
SANCHO : Well, if Your Grace puts it that way…
DON QUIXO TE: Is there any other?
SANCHO (considers): No.
DON QUIXOT E (turn ing back to the de sk, folding a pape r): My
friend, I would entrust thee with a most delicate errand.
(Lights fade out on QUIXOTE and up on ALDONZA, w ho is
scrubbing pots and pans, her skirts hiked up on her thighs. SHE is
baw ling o ut a dit ty as SH E wo rks.)
ALDO NZA (singing ):
For a red-headed lad of old Seville, my heart is all aflame,
For a little brown lad I know, any girl would part with her
good name…
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(SHE becomes aware of SANCHO approaching, falls silent and
watches him with hostile eyes.) What do you want?
SANCHO : My master sent me with a missive.
ALDONZA (suspiciously): Missive? What’s a missive?
SANCHO: A kind of a lette r. He warn ed me to give it only into
your hand.
ALDONZA (darkly): Let’s see it. (SHE takes the folded sheet from
SANCHO, inspects both sides. Sullenly:) I can’t read.
SANCHO: Neither can I. But my master, foreseeing such a
possibility, recited it to m e so I could com mit it to heart.
ALDONZA (angrily): What made him think I couldn’t read?
SANCHO: Well, as he explained it, highborn ladies are so busy
with their needlework—
ALD ON ZA: Needlework?
SANCHO: Embroidering devices on banners for their knights. He
said they had no time for study.
ALDONZA (contemptuously): What’s it say?
SANCHO (takes the letter from her, holds it before him, clos es his
eyes and recites): “Most lovely Sovereign and Highborn Lady—”
ALDONZA: Ho.
SANCHO: “The hea rt of this, t hy vassal knight, faints for thy
favor .”
ALDON ZA: Ha.
SANCHO: “Oh, fairest of the fair, purest of the pu re, incom parable
Dulcinea—”
ALDONZA: Who?
SANCH O: “Incomparable Dulcinea—”
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ALDONZA : Why, that letter isn’t even for me!
SANCHO: I assure you—
ALDON ZA: My name is Aldonza!
SANCH O (patiently): My master calls you Dulcinea.
ALDONZA (glowering): Why?
SANCHO: I don’t know , but I can tell you from experience that
knights have their own language for everything, and it’s better not
to ask questions be cause it only g ets you into trouble. (ALDONZA
gestures: “Go on.”) “I beg thee grant that I may kiss the netherm ost
hem of thy garment—”
ALDONZA: Kiss my which?
SANCHO: If you keep interrupting the whole thing will be gone
out of my head! “— and swear to be thy knight forever. Lady, do
not deprive me of the beauty that renders life joyful, the grace
which charms it, the modesty whic h gives it measure. Know that
thou, dearest enemy, holds me submissive to thy every wish.
Thin e unt il death , Don Quix ote de La M anch a.”
ALD ON ZA (a p ause): T hat’s all?
SANCHO: He said to tell you he would be trembling and languishing upon your reply.
ALDONZA: What was that name again…?
SANCH O: Don Quixote de La M ancha.
ALDONZA : The other one.
SANCH O: Dulcinea.
ALDONZA (with sudden violence): Your master’s a crackbrain!
SANCHO: Oh, no!
ALDO NZA: O h, yes!
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SANCHO: He’s the best and bravest man in the whole world.
ALDONZA : He’s crazy!
SANCHO (stubbornly): Well, if he is I’ll just have some of the
same.
ALDONZA: You’re crazy, too!
SANCHO (patiently): My master said there would be a reply.
ALDONZA: I’ll give him a reply. T ell him I m ay be a stu pid
kitchen-wench, but nobody makes fun of me!
SANCHO : My lady—
ALDONZA: Don’t you “my lady” me, or I’ll crack you like an egg.
Now get out of here. (As HE hesitates, SHE picks up pots and
pans, flinging them at him.) Out! Out! (SANCHO, dodging in
panic, disappears. Sneering:) Dearest enemy! Kiss the hem of thy
garmen t! Incomparable— (a hesitation) —Dulcinea… (Unce rtainly,
SHE picks up the letter and studies it, forehead knitted, as though
it mig ht yie ld som e furth er secr et.)
(The lights fade out. They come up on DON QUIXOTE pacing his
room as HE waits .)
INNKEEPER (as HE ascends the stairs): Señor knight. Señor
knight!
DON QUIXOTE (ex cited): San cho? (D isappo inted.) A h…w hat is
it, my lord?
INNKEEPER (puffing): Two gentlemen.
DON QU IXOTE (puzzled): They inquire for me?
INNKEEPER: They say: one who calls himself Don Quixote de La
Mancha.
DON QUIXOTE (pleasure lighting his face): So soon has my fame
spread abroad!
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INNKEEPER: They probably need your help.
DON QUIXOTE: Some high enterprise. A perilous adventure o r a
challenge to be met. An exploit which can only be accomplished by
me! (Briskly.) Thank you, my lord. I shall attend upon them.
(Lights go up on the PADRE and DR. C ARRASCO in the central
courtyard. The PADRE is nervous, DR. CARRASCO calm as HE
rem oves h is trave l cloak and b eats d ust fro m it.)
PADRE: I confess I shall not know what to say to him.
DR. CARRASCO: In that case leave it to me.
PADRE: But ho w doe s one de al with a n old friend who is…who…
DR. CARRASCO (calmly): To one of my training there is no
problem. The procedure must go according to the phenom ena.
PADRE: We are not in the laboratory!
DR. CARRASCO: All the world is a laboratory.
PADRE: And men mere ly spe cime ns? (D R. CA RRA SCO shrug s.)
He may not even know us!
DR. CARRASCO: I am prepared for that contingency. S hould he
fail to recognize us—
(DO N Q UIX OTE enter ing, stri kes a p ose.)
DON QUIXOTE (in ringing tones): Who is it crieth help of Don
Quixote de La Ma ncha? Is there a ca stle beleaguered by giants? A
king who lies under enchantment? An army besieged and awaiting
rescue?
PADRE (quavering): Alonso…
DON QUIXO TE (surprised): Wha t is this? (With cordial welco me:)
My friends!
DR. CARR ASCO (taken aback): You kn ow us?
DON QUIXOTE (equally puzzled): S hould a man not kn ow his
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friends? You are the Bachelor, Sansón Carrasco. And y ou (with
great warmth, taking his hand) Padre Pérez!
PADRE: Then you are not…?
DON QUIX OTE: N ot what?
DR. CARRASCO: Out of your head!
DON QUIXO TE: What foul rum or is this?
PADRE (in deep relief): Ah, Señor Quijana—
DON QUIXOTE (in cool reproof): I should prefer that you add ress
me prop erly. I am Don Quixote, knight-errant of La Mancha. (The
PADRE quails.) Now, then. What dire circumstance has led you to
seek my aid?
DR. CARRASCO: The dire circumstance is your family.
DON QUIXOTE: My family is all mankind.
DR. CARRASCO: We ask you to return home.
DON QUIXOTE: My home is the whole wide world.
DR. CA RRASC O (grim ly): He kno ws us, Padr e, but not him self!
DON QUIXOT E: Wrong, Doctor. I know who I am… and who I
may be if I choose.
DR. CARRASC O: Señor Quijana—
DON QU IXOTE: Don Quixote.
DR. CARRASC O: There are no giants. No kings under enchantment. No castles. No chivalry. No knights. There have been no
knights for three hund red years.
DON QUIXOTE (indifferently): So say you.
DR. CARRASCO: These are facts.
DON QUIXOTE: Facts are the enemy of truth!
DR. CARRASCO: Wou ld you deny reality?
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DON QUIXO TE (coolly): Which… mine or yours?
DR. CARRASCO: There is only one!
DON QUIXOTE (smiles c almly) : I think rea lity is in the eye of the
beholder. (As DR . CARR ASCO would answe r:) No, m y friend , it is
useless to argue. Give me my way and let the devil take those who
have no m ore use for imagination tha n a rooster for his wings.
(DR . CAR RAS CO turns away , angry .)
PADRE (fascinated): Why do yo u do this?
DON QU IXOTE: In the service of God…and my lady.
PADRE : I have some know ledge of God… but this other?
DON Q UIXOTE: M y lady Dulcinea.
DR. CARRASCO (pouncing): So there’s a woman!
DON QUIXOTE: A lady! (Softening.) Her beauty is more than
human. Her q uality ? Perfe ction. S he is the very meaning of
woman…and all meaning woman has to man.
(A pa use.)
PADRE (with a sad smile): To each his Dulcinea.
DR. CARRASCO: And when will this…enterprise…be finished?
DON QU IXOTE: When I have conquered my enemy.
DR. CARRASCO: What enemy?
DON QUIXO TE: The Great En chanter.
DR. CARRASCO: A man?
DON QUIXOTE: He may appear as a man.
DR. CARRASCO (intently): How will you know him?
DON QUIXOTE: I will know him. And I w ill fight him . And I w ill
win!
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DR. CARRASCO (studies him a m o m ent, then in a businesslike
tone): Come, Padre. It’s a long way home.
PADRE (hesita tes a m ome nt): G o with God . (Follows DR.
CARRASCO, pauses to look back.) There is either the w isest
madman or the maddest wise man in the world.
DR. CARRASCO: He is mad.
PADRE: Or is the word…possessed?
DR. CARRASCO: You know a distinction?
PADRE: One could say Jesus was possessed. Buddha… Saint
Francis.
DR. CA RRASC O: Jesuit!
PADRE (curiously): Strange. You are angry. (D R. CARRASCO
makes a brusque gesture, think ing. Th e PAD RE sig hs, giv ing up .)
Well…in any case, we have failed.
DR. CARRASCO: Not necessarily. We kn ow the sick ness. Now to
find the cure.
(TH EY g o. The INN KEE PER enter s, bring ing w ine.)
INNKEEPER (seeing DON QUIXOTE alone): Your friends have
departed? (DON Q UIXOTE, deep in thought, does not notice
him.) Seño r knight?
DON QUIXOTE: Forgive me. I am troubled.
INNKEEPER (heartily): Have a glass of wine!
DON QUIXOTE (drops to one knee suddenly): Sir Castellano—
INNKE EPER (alarm ed): Here, what’s this?
DON QUIXOTE: I would make a confession.
INNKEEPER: To me?
DON QUIX OTE: I w ould confe ss that I have never been dubbed
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a knight.
INNKEEPER: Oh! That’s bad.
DON QUIXOTE: And yet I am well qualified, my lord. I am brave,
courteou s, bold, generou s, affable, and patien t.
INNK EEPER (judiciously): Ye s…that’s th e list.
DON QUIXOTE: Therefore I would beg of thee a boon.
INNKEEPER: Anything! Within reason.
DON QUIXOTE: Tonight I would hold vigil in the chapel of thy
castle, and at dawn receive from thy hand the ennobling stroke of
knighthood.
INN KEE PER: H mm m. The re’s one small diff iculty. N o chap el.
DON QUIX OTE : No… chape l?
INNKEEPER: That is—it’s being repaired. But if you wouldn’t
mind holding your vigil some place else…?
DON QUIXO TE (a happy tho ught): Here in the courtyard. Under
the sky…!
INNK EEPER : Fine. At sunrise yo u’ll be dubbed a knight.
DON QU IXOTE: I thank thee, I thank thee!
INNKE EPER: No w—h ow wou ld you like some sup per?
DON QUIXOTE: Before a vigil? No, my lord. On this nig ht I must
fast and com pose m y spirit.
(Lights out in the courtyard and up dimly on a level—the stable
loft—where PEDRO and JOSÉ play cards while TENORIO touches
his guita r and sin gs. The s ong is lon ely and sentim ental.
Lights up on another level, where ALDONZA is combing her hair
by the reflection of a fragment of m irror. Her movements are slow
and autom atic. SHE pu ts the com b down , picks up DO N QU IXOT E’S letter, st udies it, brows knitted. Flings it aside, irritably,
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picks up a rebozo, puts it o n her h ead. Is cau ght by h er imag e in
the mirror. Leans forward curiously, gazing at herself. With the
rebozo her fac e is soft ened , almo st Ma donn a-like.)
ALDON ZA (almost soundlessly): Dulcinea…
(Lights come up in the courtyard…moonlight from a full moon on
an attendance of stars. DON QUIXOTE is there, lance on shoulder
as HE paces slow ly back and forth. HE is k eeping vigil o ver his
armor, which lies on a watering trough. An atmosphere of serenity.
Of m ystery . The g uitar a nd sin ging a re hea rd soft ly.)
DON QUIXOTE (musing): Now must I consider how sages of the
future will describe this historic night. (HE strikes a pose.) “Long
after the sun had retired to his couch, darkening the gates and
balconies of La Ma ncha, Don Quixote with m easured tread and
lofty expression held vigil in the courtyard of a mighty ca stle!”
(Hears the po mpo us ech o of hi s voice , bows his head , asham ed.)
Oh, maker of empty boasts. On this of all nights to give w ay to
vanity! Nay, Don Q uixote. No w is the time to take a dee p breath
of life a nd co nside r how it shou ld be liv ed. (Ey es clos ed.)
Call no thing th y own except thy sou l.
Love not what thou art, but only what thou may become.
Avoid self-contempt for this is the nearest thing to hell on earth.
Be a father to virtue and a stepfather to vice.
Do not pursue pleasure for you may have the misfortun e to
overtake it.
Be brave in spiri t rathe r than body , and remember that m ost
courage is but fear of censure by oth ers.
Rem ain always at odds with the majority, for men singly may be
right but in unison are always wrong.
Respect all gods except them that are cruel or jealous.
Look always forw ard; in last year’s ne st there are no birds this
year.
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(ALDONZA has entered the courtyard en route to her rendezvous
with PEDRO. SHE stops, watching DON QUIXOTE, and listening.)
Be just to all men, yet remember that charity is even better than
justice.
Be courteous to all women.
Keep ever before thee a vision of that one for whom great deeds
are performed…she that is called Dulcinea.
ALDO NZA (harshly): W hy do yo u call me tha t?
DON QU IXOTE (opens his eyes, quickly kneels): My lady!
ALDONZA: Oh, get up from there. Get up! (DON QUIXOT E rises
worshipfully.) Why do you call me by that name?
DON QU IXOTE: Because it is thine.
ALDON ZA: My name is Aldonza!
DON QUIXOTE (shakes his head respectfully): I know thee, lady.
ALDO NZA : My nam e is Aldonza and I think y ou know me not.
DON QUIXOTE: All my years have I known thee. Thy virtue. Thy
nobility of spirit.
ALDONZA (Laughs scornfully, whips the rebozo from h er head in
a defiant gesture:) Take another look!
DON QUIX OTE (g ently): Shall I trust my eyes wh en my heart is
wiser?
ALDONZA: Your heart doesn’t know much about women!
DON QU IXOTE: It knows all, my lady. They are the soul of man,
and the radiance that lights his way.
ALDONZA: Oh, God, you are mad.
DON QU IXOTE: A woman is…glory!
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ALDONZA (anger covering uncertainty): What do you want of
me?
DON QUIXOTE: Nothing.
ALDO NZA: Liar!
DON QUIXOTE (bows his head): I deserved the rebuke. I ask of
my lady—
ALD ON ZA (sco rnfully): Now we get to it.
DON QUIXOTE: —that I may be allowed to serve her. Th at I may
hold her in m y heart. That I may dedicate each victory to her and
call upon her in defeat. And if I give my life I give it in the sacred
name of Dulcinea.
ALDONZA (draws her rebozo abou t her sh ould ers, backs away
uncert ainly): I must go…Pedro is waiting… (Vehemently:) Why do
you do these thing s?
DON QU IXOTE: What things, my lady?
ALDONZA: These ridiculous—the things you do!
DON QU IXOTE: I hope to add some measure of grace to life.
ALDONZA: Life stinks like a rotten fish—and you won’t change
that!
DON QUIX OTE (g ently): My lady know s better in her he art.
ALDONZA: What’s in my heart will get me straight to hell. And
you, Señor Don Quixote…you’re going to take such a beating!
DON QUIXO TE: Wheth er one wins or loses doe s not matter.
ALDO NZA (jeering): W hat does?
DON QUIX OTE: O nly that he figh ts…and follows the q uest.
ALDONZA (spits in vu lgar con temp t): That for your quest! (SHE
turns from him, marches away. Stops. Comes back. Sullenly:) What
does it me an…q uest?
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DON QUIXOTE: The mission we follow.
ALDONZA : We?
DON QUIXOTE: Surely it is yours a s well as m ine. (HE lifts his
eyes t o the s tars.)
To dream the impossible dream.
To fight the unbeatable foe.
And never to stop dreaming or fighting.
This is man’s privilege and the only life worth living.
ALDONZA (Silent a moment. Then pleading suddenly:) Once—
just once—would you look at me as I really am?
(DO N Q UIX OTE lowe rs his ey es from the sk y, gaze s into h ers.)
DON QUIXOT E: I see beauty. Purity. I see the woman each man
holds secret within him. Dulcinea.
(ALDONZA moans in inexpressible despair. SHE backs away from
the steady eyes, shaking her head. SHE turns to run—and gasps as
SHE collides with PEDRO who has appeared unseen. HE grips her
in fury .)
PEDRO: Keep me waiting, will you?
ALDO NZA : I wasn’t— I didn’t—
PEDRO (shakin g her): N ext time I’ll know better tha n to pay in
advance!
ALDO NZA: I swear I w as—
PEDRO (mock ing fero ciously) : My lad y. My p rincess. M y little
flower. (And H E slaps her so that SHE goes spinning to the
grou nd.)
DON QUIXO TE (a roar of outrage): Mo nster!
PEDRO : Stay clear!
DON QUIXOTE (advancing): Thou wouldst strike a woman?
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PEDRO: Get back or I’ll break your empty head!
DON QUIXOTE: Oh, thou heart of flint and bowels of cork! Now
shall I punish thee!
PEDRO: I warn you—ai-e-ee!
(DON QUIXOTE, clubbing his lance, catches PEDRO alongside the
head , sendi ng him spraw ling.)
DON QUIXOTE: Impudent beast! Get to thy feet that I may strike
again!
PEDRO (groaning): Oh-h-h, I am killed. (In a yell, staying on the
ground.) José! Tenorio! M uleteers!
DON QUIXOTE: Rise! Up, that I may teach thee courtesy! Oh,
thou unm anner ly, ignora nt, impu dent, bac kbitin g, insolent
monster of Nature!
PEDRO (scrambling away but staying prudently on the ground):
José! Tenorio! Muleteers—to the rescue!
MULETEERS (approaching at the run): Hold, Pedro! We come! We
come!
(ALDONZA, back o n her feet, has sheltered herself behind the
wate ring-t roug h.)
DON QUIXOTE (facing the reinforcements): Come one, come all!
Don Qu ixote will vanquish armies!
PEDRO: Beware the lance!
TENO RIO (pulling up): Stone him! Stone him! (The MULETEERS
pick up stones a nd, keepin g distance from DON QUIX OTE’S
lance, fling stones at him. HE is struck, staggers back with a cry of
dism ay.)
ALDONZA (stepping out): Leave him be!
PEDRO: Back, whore!
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ALDONZA: I said leave him be! He’s worth a thousand of you!
PEDRO (diverted from DON QUIXOTE): You want the same, eh?
(HE lurches tow ard her. ALD ONZ A snatche s DON QUIX OTE’S
sword from the watering trough , swings it in a mighty arc, and the
flat of th e blad e send s PED RO b owlin g butt over e lbow .)
ALDONZA (exultant): There’s a kiss for you! (To the OTHERS, eyes
blazing.) Com e on, brave m en…w ho’s next?
DON QUIXOTE (bawlin g it to the sk y): For G od— and for Dulcinea! (HE charges back into the fray. HE wields the lance, ALDONZA swinging hugely with the sword. The battle rages for a while,
then the tide turns and the MULETEERS, with cries, groans, and
how ls of pain , fall hors de combat.)
DON QU IXOTE (gasping but triumphant): Victory!
ALDONZA (brandishing the sword): Victory!
INNKEEPER (roused from sleep, comes rushing up wearing
nightgown and bedcap. A ghast:) What is this? All the noise! (HE
sees the MUL ETEERS where TH EY lie groaning or cra wling aw ay.)
Oh! Oh! What dreadful thing…?
ALDO NZA : What glorious thing!
DON QUIX OTE (gaspin g): Sir Castellano—I would inform you…
that the right has triumphed.
SANC HO (co ming on the run): Yo ur Grace! A re you hu rt?
DON QUIXOT E: Nay, Sancho. A little weakness, perhaps…
temporary and of no— (HE collapses suddenly, SANCH O catching
him .)
ALDONZA: Oh, he is hurt! (SHE drops the sw ord and h urries to
help .)
INNKEEPER: Oh, what a terrible thing…
ALDONZA (tenderly, as SHE and SANCHO help DON QUIXOTE): Gently, my lord. Gently…gently…so…
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(MA RÍA, fri ghte ned a nd in night clothe s, com es run ning out.)
MAR ÍA: Wha t is it?
INNK EEPER : Fetch me hot water. Ba ndages. M ore light!
MAR ÍA: The m adman ! I knew it.
INNKEEPER: Hurry, María! (HE helps set DON QUIXOTE against
the tro ugh.)
ALDONZA (tenderly): There. Poor man! (SHE snatches the cloths
from MARÍA, dips o ne an d beg ins clea nsing the w oun ds.) There…
oh, what they did to yo u! Poor warrior…
MARÍA (bitterly): Poor lunatic.
INNKEEP ER (wearily): Go back to bed, María.
MAR ÍA: I warned you wh at would happen if—
INN KEE PER: Go to bed.
(MA RÍA sn iffs, exits haug htily. D ON QU IXO TE stir s, moa ns.)
SANCHO: He’s coming around!
DON QUIXOTE (Opens his eyes and is looking at ALDONZA.
W eakly but with pleasure:) Ah…might I always wake to such a
vision!
ALDONZA : Don’t move.
SANCHO: I must sa y, Your Grace, y ou certa inly did a job out here.
DON QUIXOTE (coming to fully): We routed them?
ALDONZA: Ho! There’s not a man in that bunch’ll walk straight
for a week!
DON QU IXOTE (distressed, tries to rise): My lady—
ALD ON ZA: Sit still!
DON QUIXOTE: It is not seemly to gloat over the fallen.
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ALD ON ZA: Le t ’em ro t in hell!
INNKEEPER (agitated, to DON QUIXOTE): Sir, I am a tame and
peaceful man. I h ave a w ife and re sponsib ilities. Please , Sir
Knight—I don’t like to be inhospita ble—bu t I must ask yo u to
leave as soon as you are able.
DON QUIXOTE (with dignity): I am sorry to have offended the
dignity of thy ca stle and I sh all dep art wi th day light. B ut no w, m y
lord, I must remind thee of thy promise.
INNKEEPER: Promise?
DON QUIXOTE: True, it is not yet dawn, but I have kept vigil and
proven myself in co mbat. Therefore I beg that tho u dub m e knight.
INNKEEPER (remembering): Oh-h. Certainly. Let’s get it over
with.
DON QUIXOT E: Sancho, wilt be good enough to fetch my sword?
(SANC HO loo ks for it. DON QU IXOTE rises weakly, ALDONZA
assisting. Warmly:) Lady, I cannot tell thee how joyful I am that
this ceremony should take place in thy presence.
ALDONZA (as HE sways a little): Be careful, now!
DON QUIXOTE: It is a solemn moment w hich seals my vocation…
ALDO NZA (worriedly): Y ou shou ldn’t be on yo ur feet!
(SAN CH O ha s foun d the s word , hand s it to th e INN KEE PER .)
INNKEEPER (handling the sword gingerly): Are you ready?
DON QUIXOTE (firmly): I am.
INNKEEPER: Very well, then. Kneel. (DON Q UIXO TE, with
ALDONZA and SANC HO assisting on either side, gets d own to
his knees.) Don Quixote de La Mancha—according to the rules of
chivalry and my authority as lord of this castle, I hereby dub thee
knig ht. (H E tou ches h im w ith the swor d on e ach sh ould er.)
DON QUIXOTE: Your Lordship.
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INNK EEPER : Didn’t I do it right?
DON QUIX OTE (hum bly): Your L ordship , it is custom ary at this
time to grant the new knight an added name.
INNKEEPER: Oh… of course.
DON QUIXOTE: Would Your Lordship devise such a name for
me?
INNKEEPER (reflects, looks down at the battered face): Don
Quixote, I devise a nd pro claim th at you sh all henceforth be known
as the Knight of the Woeful Countenance.
DON QU IXOTE (simply, bowing his head): I thank thee.
INNKEEPER (hand ing the sword to SAN CHO ): Now , Sir Knight,
I am g oing to bed . And I a dvise you d o the s ame ! (Exits .)
DON QUIX OTE (still on his knees; raptly): Knight of the Woeful
Countenance…
ALDONZA (near tears): It’s a beautiful name.
SANCHO (practically): Come, Your Grace. Let’s get you up to bed.
(DON QUIX OTE holds o ut his hands and SANCHO and ALDONZA help him to his feet.) This way.
DON QUIXOTE (holding back): Not yet. I owe something to my
enemies.
ALD ON ZA: That account’s been paid.
DON QU IXOTE: No, my lady. I must raise them up and minister
to their wounds.
ALDO NZA (aghast): W hat?
DON QUIXO TE: Nobility dema nds.
ALDO NZA: It does?
DON QU IXOTE: Yes, my lady. Therefore I shall take these—
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ALDONZA (firmly, reaching the bandages before him): No, you
won ’t. I’ll take th em. I’ll minister.
DON QUIXOTE: But, my lady…!
ALDONZA (simply): They were my enemies, too.
DON QU IXOTE (with emotion): Oh, blessed one…!
SANCHO: Come, Your Grace. (HE helps DON QUIXOTE toward
his room.
ALDONZA climbs to the stable loft, where the MULETEERS lie
about, moan ing and mutte ring curses over their wounds. SHE
calmly sets down the pot of water, begins tearing bandages from
her under skirt. The MEN stare at he r blankly . PEDR O gap es in
disbe lief.)
PEDRO: What are you doing here?
ALDONZA (matter-of-factly): I’m going to minister to your
wounds.
PEDR O: You ’re…w hat?
ALDONZA: Nobility demands. (To TENORIO:) Turn over, you
poxy goat. (SHE goes to work on him. PEDRO’S eyes light up with
cat-and-mouse savagery and H E com es to his fe et. ALD ON ZA is
unaware as HE approaches from behind. HE grips her by her hair,
yanks her uprigh t. ALDO NZA cries out, the cry cu t off as HE
strikes. SHE falls back, moaning.
PEDRO seizes the cloth, whips it around her head, ties it tight,
gagging her. JOSÉ leaps upon her, ties her hands. PEDRO stands
up.)
PEDRO: Nobility, eh? (HE kicks her savagely. To the ME N:) We’re
leaving.
TENO RIO (of A LDO NZA ): What do we do w ith that?
PEDRO (grimly): W e take it along—and have a little sport as we
go.
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(JOSÉ slings AL DON ZA ov er his shoulder like a sack of meal. The
MEN descend q uietly from the loft.
In DON QUIXOTE’S room SANCHO is helping him to a reclining
positi on. Q UIX OTE leans back w ith a sig h.)
DON QUIXO TE: Ah, Sancho, how I do envy my en emies.
SANCHO: Well, I wouldn’t unless they’re feeling better than you.
DON QUIXOTE: But they are, my friend. Oh, lucky enemies! To
know the healing touch of my lady Dulcinea.
(HE smiles rapturously.
The MULETEERS are crossing the stage, carrying ALDONZA,
who se mo ans ar e ang uishe d, thou gh m uffled .)

END O F ACT II
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ACT III
(It is eating time in the prison. The JAILER officiates, ladling soup
from a tub, tossing about chunks of bread. The PRISONERS sprawl
or sit ab out cr oss-leg ged.)
LOBILLO (inspecting the contents of his bowl): You call this soup?
Scum!
THE SC ORPIO N: What’s this?
JAILER (cheerfully): Bread, Señor Scorpion.
THE SC ORPIO N: Fungus!
MOTHER BANE (indignantly): Look! A worm!
JAILER: Very no urishing, madam . More, Señor Judas?
JUDAS MACABEO (mournfully, as HE holds out his bowl): An
insult to the belly.
JAILER : Buen apetito !
(MO NIPO DIO rises, flings aside his bow l and crosses to CERVANTES.)
MO NIPO DIO (affably): Eat up, fellow . Let’s get back to your crazy
cavalier.
THE DUKE (pensively, as HE plucks pieces from his chunk of
bread and tosses them aside): Curious.
JAILER: The bread?
THE D UKE: N o, that’s merely revolting. (To CERVANTES:) Why
are you poets so fascinated with madmen?
CERVANTES: Are we?
THE DUKE: There’s a writer-chap in my country—Will Shakespeare by name…
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CERVANTES: I do not know of him.
THE DU KE: Never a play of his without its lunatic.
CERVANTES (with humor): I suppose artists and madmen have
much in common.
THE DUKE: They both turn their backs on life.
CERVANTES: They both select from life what pleases them.
THE DUKE (with irony): You find that preferable to sanity?
CERV ANTE S: To me it is sanity.
THE DU KE: A man must come to terms with life as it is!
CERVANTES (sets down his bowl): I am more than fifty years of
age and I have see n life as it is. Misery, pain, sorrow, hunger…
cruelty beyond belief. I have heard the singin g from taverns and
the moans from bundles of filth on the streets. I have been a
soldier and seen my comrades fall in battle—or die mor e slowly
under the lash in Africa. I have held some o f th e m in my arms at
the final moment. These were men who saw life as it is—yet they
died despairing. No glory, no gallant last words. Only their eyes
filled with confusion, whim pering the question: “Why?” I do not
think they asked why they were dying, but why they had lived.
(HE rises, and will move into the character of DON QUIXOTE. )
No, madness lies down other roads. To be practic al is madness. To
surrender dream s. To seek treasure wher e there is only trash. Too
much sanity is madness. And maddest of all, to see life as it is and
not as it might be…
(DON QUIXOTE and SANCHO are back on the road. It is bright
mor ning but D ON QU IXO TE is m oody .)
SANCH O (singing me rrily but not beautifully):
I have danced at all the dances,
Many serenades I’ve sung,
But I always was unwelcome,
Spurned by maidens old and young.
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One I loved was named Te resa,
She live d up th ere on th e hill;
Said I kissed her like an angel
But I wa s a mon key still!
DON QUIXOTE: Sancho.
SANCHO (about to launch another verse): Your Grace?
DON QUIX OTE: H ave the go odness to be silent.
SANCHO: I was trying to cheer you up!
DON QUIXOTE (sighs gustily): I cannot bear it, Sancho. T o find
and then lose her!
SANCHO: Well, you know what they sa y: “never put to the test
wha t’s sure to fail.”
DON QUIX OTE: D o not cond emn be fore thou k nowes t!
SANCHO : She ran off with those mule-drivers, didn’t she?
DON QUIX OTE (loyally): B ut und oubted ly with some high
purpose.
SANCHO (stubbornly): High or low she could have said good-bye.
And there’s another thing. Suppose you conquer some kings or
giants. Naturally you’ll send them to the Lady Dulcinea?
DON QU IXOTE: Aye.
SANCHO: Well, how are they going to find her? I can see them
now, wand ering around like a bun ch of nitwits!
DON QUIX OTE (g loomily): V erily, that is a problem.
SANCHO: You se e? And I’ll tell you something else, Your Grace—
DON QUIXOTE (halting suddenly): Sancho!
SANCHO (startled): What ails you?
DON QUIXOTE: There! (HE points to the road ahead. Emerging
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from darkness are FIVE MASKED FIGURES standing atop a
Players’ wagon, their costum es blowing eerily in a wind. At the
center is DEATH, robed in black, skull-faced. To his right a figure
dressed as LOVE, and a CLOWN. To h is left an ANGEL and a
DEM ON .)
SANCHO (peering vainly): Where?
DON QUIXOTE: Dost not see them?
DEATH (raises his arm, finger leveled straight at DON QUIXO TE):
Stand, Sir Knight. Prepare to deliver that for which thou w ilt have
no further use—thy body.
DON QUIXOTE (quaveringly): Who…who art thou?
DEATH: I am the incurable wound. The sickness without remedy.
The final victor of each battle! (He laughs, and the others e cho his
laugh ter, a so und like w ind am ong t rees.)
SANCHO: Master…who are you talking to?
DON QUIXOTE (bravely, raising his voice): I flee neither phantom
nor man. Whoever or whatever ye are— prepare to do battle with
Don Quix ote de La M anch a! (HE levels his lan ce.)
DEATH (quickly): Halt! Hold, sir. We did not know!
DON QU IXOTE: Did not know my name?
DEATH : Nay, sir. We thought you were one of us.
DON QUIXOTE (perplexed): How should I be one of you?
DEATH: An actor! You see, sir, because of your costume—
DON QUIX OTE (outrag ed): Costume?
DEATH (amending quickly): We thought it was a costu me. W e
deemed you one of our professio n and th ough t to have a little fun.
DON QUIXOTE (darkly, but unsure): Methinks I do not trust this
tale. Why should actors wear their trappings on the highway?
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DEATH (easily): Oh, I can e xplain that, sir. Today is C orpus Ch risti
and we play the same piece in three different villages. Therefore
we do not change costumes between.
DON QU IXOTE: What is the name of thy play?
DEA TH: “ The P arliam ent of Deat h.”
SANCHO (bemused, HE plucks at DON QUIXOT E’S sleeve):
Master—what…?
DON QUIXOTE: Silence! (To the FIGURES:) Tell me what ye
represent, an d I shall then de cide whe ther to slay the e or not.
(DEA TH g esture s to his TRO UPE to com ply.)
DEMON (steps forward, flicking his whip): I am a Demo n, sir.
There is at least on e of me in every man, and with this whip I flog
him toward his heart’s desire. In some I am lust for fam e. In others,
lust for pow er or possessio ns. In many , simply lust.
DON QUIXOTE: Do men know thou art within them?
DEMON: Oh, yes, but they always call me by some virtuous name!
DON QUIX OTE: I thin k I would d o well to kill thee first.
DEMON : But why?
DON QUIXO TE: Thou art a foul enslave r!
DEMON: Oh, no, sir, it’s the other way around. Men seek me out
if I do not find th em first. They beg that I shall enter into them.
They suffer when I do not scourge them with this whip! (HE
crack s it sma rtly.)
DON QUIXOTE (to the ANGEL): And thou?
ANGEL: I am what men hope to be after they have dealt with him.
(SHE indica tes DE ATH .)
DON QUIX OTE: A nd are they not?
ANGEL: Oh, yes, sir, most of them are. They e nter my land w here
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there is neither pain nor ecstasy. No striving, no passion, no
darkness, and no light. Just one eternity after anoth er.
DON QUIX OTE : This land of your s sound s more like He ll!
ANGE L: Yes, sir. That’s what it is.
(DON QUIX OTE lo oks to the N EXT w ho steps fo rward without
biddin g.)
LOVE (timidly): I am Love, sir. But I have no lines to speak.
DON QUIX OTE: L ove— silent?
LOVE: Yes, sir, everyone’s so busy talkin g about me I can’t get in
a word.
DON QUIXOTE: Thou art clearly the victim of malicious gossip.
(To the CLOW N:) But what place has laughter in a “Parliament of
Death”?
CLOWN (exuberantly): Everything! W hy, without me, sir, the
performance would be ghastly. Wise men call me the highest
attribute of intelligence. O thers say I am the only certain w ay to
tell animal from man. And regardless, sir, if it weren’t for me, how
could you ever bear with them? (HE po ints to the OTHERS and his
man ic laug hter rin gs ou t.)
DEATH (steps forward): I am the Director and General Understudy.
DON QU IXOTE (puzzled): General Understudy?
DEATH: A theatrical term. It means that I may change costume
and play the roles of any of the se others.
DON QU IXOTE: Is the audience not aware?
DEATH: No, sir, they don ’t know th ere’s been a substitution—at
least not until the performance is over. Then it’s too late, sir,
because I’ve taken their money and gone.
DON QUIXOTE: I wonder would it be a kin dness were I to slay
thee now?
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DEA TH (w ith hum or): We ll, sir, it would be a terrible disappo intment to the next village.
DON QUIXOTE: Only if thou art truly actors as thou claim.
Remove thy mask.
DEATH : I warn you, sir—
DON QUIX OTE (leveling his la nce): Remove it, or by all the
gods— (DEATH’S hand goes to his mask. HE remove s it. Beneath
it is an identical skull-face. The CLO WN ’S laughter burbles.) Now
shall Don Q uixote slay D eath him self!
SANCHO (bewildered): Master…!
(DON QUIXOTE charges. But the FIGURES are already fading and
his charge m eets thin air. HE goes spraw ling. SANC HO h urries to
him .)
SANCHO (horrified): Master, who are you fighting?
DON QUIX OTE: Sa w thou n ot?
SANCHO : I didn’t see anybody.
DON QUIX OTE: It w as Death h imself!
SANCHO : Oh—he’s a bad enemy.
DON QUIXOTE (getting up): Nay, but he fled from me. Sancho—
dost know what that e ncounte r was? A test!
SANC HO: O f what?
DON QUIX OTE : My faith . Had I flinc hed or turned craven it
should have been the end of Don Quixote. Instead I was the very
soul of courage. (Mod estly:) Did st note m y poise ? How gallantly
I defied him?
SANCHO: I didn’t note a thing!
DON QUIXOTE: Know thou what sustained me? The image of my
lady.
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SANCH O (surprised): Dulcinea?
DON QUIXO TE: Wre tch that I was to doubt her even for a
mom ent! (To the sky:) Dulcinea—queen of my heart—forgive me!
If it be possible for my prayers to reach thine ears, forgive the
weakness that m akes me un worthy of thy favor!
SANCHO: You think she hears you?
DON QUIXOTE: She h ears! She hears! A h, Sanch o, my h eart is
again restored to joy.
SANCHO: That’s fine, Your Grace. Now if you want to do
something for my heart, you’ll just get down to business and
conquer a few k ingdoms.
DON QUIXO TE: Have no fear!
SANCHO (stubbornly): Well, we’ve been riding a long time and
I’m getting anxious.
DON QUIXO TE: I assure you there will be conquests and kingdoms aplenty. The fortunes of war— (Stops suddenly.) Aha! Spoke
I not truly?
SANCHO : What? Where?
DON QUIXOTE (as the shadows of great vanes revolve across the
scene): There before you, Sancho! Twenty or more lawless giants
with whom I mean to do battle!
(SAN CH O lifts h imse lf in the saddl e to pe er ahe ad.)
SAN CHO : What giants?
DON QUIXOTE: Be happy, for I shall deprive them of the ir lives,
and with the spoils from this encounter you shall have your
kingdom!
SANCH O: But look, Your G race, those are not giants.
DON QUIXOTE (scornfully): Not giants? See their long arms
whirling in rage!
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SANCHO: Why, they’re nothing but windmills. And what you call
arms are just their sails turning in the wind.
DON QUIXOTE: If thou art afraid, Sancho, go off to one side and
say thy prayers. For I am about to engage these giants in fierce
unequa l combat!
SANCHO : Your Grace…
DON QUIXOTE (shouting): Accursed breed, I shall remove thee
from the face of the earth! Nay, do not seek to flee, cowards and
vile creatures! This is but one single knight who challenges thee!
Rocinante—charge!
(HE goes charging out of sight, lance leveled. There is a fearful
crash and H E com es spin ning back m inus la nce.)
SANCHO: Master…!
DON QUIXOT E (gaining his feet, unsheathing his sword): Yea,
cry, shou t, flourish thy arms! It will avail thee naught! For God—
and fo r Dulc inea! ( HE c harg es aga in.)
SANCHO (clutching his cheeks): Oh! Oh! (DON QU IXOTE comes
sailing back to land with a crash. His sword is a corkscrew.) Oh!
DON QUIXOTE (staggering erect): Surrender, thou m onsters!
Thou art beaten , I tell thee! (B ack to th e attack.) Y ield or I sha ll
show thee neither pity nor— (HE comes spinning back, goes head
over h eels, an d this ti me H E doe s not ris e.)
SANCHO: I told him they were windmills! (Hurries to his aid.)
Didn’t I tell you? Didn’t I say, “Your Grace, those are windmills”?
DON QUIXO TE (hollow-voiced ): The fortunes of war.
SANCHO: Can Your Grace get up? (HE helps him and DON
QU IXO TE ga ins his feet w ith con sidera ble pa in and difficu lty.)
DON QU IXOTE: You have seen a perfect example of the work of
my enemy.
SANCH O: The Ench anter?
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DON QUIXO TE: Jealous o f my succe ss, he change d those gian ts
into windmills at the last moment. He will stop at nothin g in order
to deprive me of glory.
SANCHO (doubtf ully): I don’t know, Your Grace. He seems a lot
tougher than you are. One of these days he might get you killed.
DON QUIX OTE (ro used): Ho w can he prevail agains t me?
SANCH O: He’s doing a pretty good job.
DON QUIXOTE: Because he hides! He skulks and slinks behind
his mag ic. But th ere will come a time when we meet face to face.
And then — (H E gro ans, th e resu lt of too violen t a gest ure.)
SANCHO: Is Your Grace in pain?
DON QUIXOTE (nobly): Nothing…nothing.
SANCHO: We’d better go back where we can get some help.
(Lights fade on them.
Lights up on the courtyard of the inn. The INNKEEPER is crossing
toward the stable, singing. HE hears the bleat of SANCHO ’S bugle.
HE turns a haunted face tow ard the gates. MAR ÍA comes crashing
from the inn. The bugle again; and SANCHO and DON QUIXOTE
are se en.)
MARÍA (a shriek): Don’t open the gates! Don’t let him in!
INNKE EPER (his face clearing): It’s the pig-butcher!
MARÍA: No, no! Don’t open!
INNKEEPER: The pig-butcher. Don’t you remember? We expected
him yesterday. (H E swings o pen the “g ates.” MAR ÍA screams and
runs off. A wail.) N ot again ? (Tryin g to bar th e way :) This place is
closed.
SANC HO: Bu t—
INNKE EPER: This castle has gon e out of business!
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DON QUIXO TE (feeble, but stern): What, sir? Deny the right of
sanctuary?
INNK EEPER : I hate to, but—
DON QUIX OTE : And to a knight dubbed by thy own hand?
INNK EEPER (wavering ): It doesn’t seem righ t, does it?
DON QU IXOTE: Not by any rule of chivalry!
INNKEEPER (HE sighs, yielding): Bring him in. (SANCHO helps
DON QUIXOTE to a bench at the table.) Knight of the Woeful
Countenance, it appears I named you well. (Bringing DON
QUIXO TE wine.) Mo re muleteers?
SANCHO (as DON QUIXOTE drinks): No, sir. My master fought
a dreadful encoun ter with twenty giants.
INNKE EPER: Giants?
SANCHO: But at the last mome nt, just as he was about to overcome them , they changed into w indmills.
INNK EEPER : Oh. And you lost.
DON QUIXOTE: To a mere handful of giants? Nay, sir, I was upset
by encha ntmen t.
(In the backg roun d, uns een, A LDO NZA enter s.)
INNKEEPER: No one doubts your bravery—only your discretion.
Why not declare a truce?
DON QUIXOTE: And allow wickedness to flourish?
INNKE EPER: I’m afraid w ickedness wears thick arm or.
DON QU IXOTE: It cannot withstand courage!
INNKE EPER: You won’t overthrow it by tilting at windmills.
DON QUIXOTE (roused): Wouldst thou have me stop trying?
Nay, for a time virtue m ay be th warted but in the end ev il must
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give way. Let a man be overthrown ten thousand times, still he
must rise and again do battle. The Enchan ter may twist the
outcome but the effort remains sublime!
ALDO NZA: Lies. Ma dness and lies.
DON QU IXOTE (as ALL turn to her, startled): My lady!
ALDONZA: Enough of that! (SHE advances toward them, eyes
burning with fury and disillusionment. SHE has been badly beaten
and w orse. H er face is bruis ed, ha ir mat ted, clo thing in tatte rs.)
INNKEEPER (horrified): Aldonza! What happened?
ALDONZA: Ask him. (Crying in rage.) Oh, how they beat me. How
they used me!
DON QUIXO TE (rising, pale): I shall punish them that did th is
crime.
ALDO NZA: Crim e. You know the worst crime of all? Being born.
For that you get punished your whole life!
DON Q UIXOTE: Dulcinea—
ALDONZA: Get yo urself to a madhouse! Rave about nobility and
inner calls where no on e can hear.
DON QU IXOTE (pleading): My lady—
ALDONZA: I am not yo ur lad y. I am not an y kind of a lad y. I was
spawned in a ditch by a mother who left me there. My father? An
unknown regiment. I grew up on the garbage heaps of La Mancha.
I have been starve d, kick ed, bea ten, vio lated, m ore times than
memo ry can count. I slave in kitchens, and when my luck is good
I earn a few coins from casual bridegrooms. You want to know me
better? Cross my palm with silver and I’ll teach you all of me there
is!
DON Q UIXOTE: Thou art my lady Dulcinea.
ALDONZA: Still he torments me! (Shrieking:) I am Aldonza.
Aldonza the kitchen-wench. Aldonza the slut. Aldonza the whore!
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DON QU IXOTE (steadily): Now and forever, thou art my lady.
ALDONZA (collapses, weeping): Oh, God, leave me be. Leave me
be…
(DON QUIX OTE limps tow ard her, exten ds a comp assionate
hand—but suddenly, off, there is a fanfare of trumpets. Brazen,
warli ke.)
A VOICE (h arsh an d clang orous) : Is there on e here c alls him self
Don Quixote de La M ancha? If th ere is—and he be not afra id to
look upon me—let him come forth!
(SANCHO is the first to move. HE crosses and looks outside the
gates .)
SANCHO (backing aw ay from w hat HE sees): Master. Oh,
master…!
(Fear chok es him . Ther e is ano ther fa nfare .)
THE VOICE: Come out from thy hiding-place, Don Quixote. Come
face me and thou dare!
(DON QUIXOT E, as in a dream and with prem onition behind his
eyes, crosses slo wly. En tering to meet him is a KNIGHT. Behind
him are LIV ERIED RETA INER S. The K NIGH T is tall and terrifying
in jet-black armor. HE wears a chain-mail tunic on which are
mounted tiny mirrors that glitter and dazzle the eyes. On his head
a closed casque, only his eyes visible through the slit. From the
crest of the casque spring great p lumes acc entuating what seems
already incredible stature. On his arm a shield turned away from
view. And in his hand a naked sword. We will know him as the
KN IGH T OF THE MIR ROR S.)
DON QUIXOTE (at length, voice shaking): I am Don Quix ote,
Knight of the Woeful Countenance.
KNIGHT OF TH E MIRR ORS: C ome forth , Don Qu ixote. Stand
before me! (DON Q UIXOTE advan ces to face the strange
KNIGHT. The OTHERS move closer, awed and silent. The
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KNIGHT’S voice is mag nified and m etallic w ithin th e casq ue.)
Now hear me, thou charlatan, thou sickly poltroon! Thou art no
knight but a foolish pretender. Thy preten se is a child’s mockery,
and thy p rinciples dirt ben eath my feet!
DON QUIXOTE (trembling with anger): Oh, false knight! Discourteous and with heart black as thy armor! Before I chastise thee,
speak thy name.
KNIGHT OF TH E MIRRORS: Thou shalt hear it in due course.
DON QUIX OTE: T hen say w hy thou se ekest me out!
KNIGHT OF THE M IRRORS (mock ingly): Thou called upon me,
Don Quixote. Thou reviled me and threatened.
DON QUIXOTE: The Enchanter! (A moan from SANCHO. The
KNIGHT OF THE M IRRORS chuck les evilly.) I know thee now.
My enemy. He that cripples each effort and bewitches victory from
my grasp. Thou art The Enchanter! (The KNIGHT chuckles louder.
DON QUIX OTE, en raged, tears off his left gauntlet and flings it at
the feet of the OTHER.) Behold at thy feet the gage of battle!
SANCHO (anguished): Master…no!
(HE runs, scrabbles for the gauntlet, but the KN IGHT pins it with
his sw ord.)
KNIGHT OF THE MIRRO RS (suddenly very cold): On what terms
do we figh t?
DON QUIXOTE: Choose thine own!
KNIGHT OF THE MIRRORS: If thou art beaten thy freedom shall
be forfeit and thou must obey my every comm and. (DO N QU IXOTE bows coldly.) And thy con ditions?
DON QUIX OTE : If thou art still alive thou shalt kneel and beg
mercy of my lady Dulcinea.
KNIGHT OF TH E MIR ROR S (mo ckingly ): Whe re shall I seek this
lady?
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DON QUIXOTE: There she stands. (The KNIGHT OF THE
MIRRORS turns his eyes to ALDONZA— her rags, her bruises, her
ruined face. HE begins to laugh in cruel derision. Enraged:) What
means this?
KNIGHT OF TH E MIRRORS (gasping): Thy…lady…!
DON QUIXOTE: The fairest upon earth!
KNIG HT O F THE MIRR ORS: Th y lady is an alley-c at!
DON QUIXOTE (draw ing his sw ord in fury): Foul caitiff! Defend
thyself!
KNIGHT OF THE MIRRORS (steps back. Commandingly:) Hold!
(As DON QU IXOTE pauses:) Thou asked my name, Don Quixote.
Now I will tell it. I am called—The Knight of the Mirrors! (With the
words HE swings his shield forward. Its surface is burnished steel,
a brilliant mirror. DON QUIXOTE flings up an arm before his eyes
and falls back, blinded by reflected sun. The KNIGHT moves upon
him, slowly, inexorably.) Nay, do not flinch, Don Quixote. Look
upon my device. Gaze deeply—for this is the mirror of reality and
it tells things as they truly are. (DON QUIXOTE, trying to av oid
the blaze of light, raises h is swo rd.) Look! (Again the shield blinds
him, and that of the ATTENDANTS, too.) What seest thou, Don
Quixote? A gallant kn ight? Naught but an aging fool. (Again DON
QUIXOTE raises his sword.) Look! (And a gain falls back before the
shield .) Thou wilt see there is no Don Quixote. Naught but an old
man—w eak of brain. Seest tho u? The fa ce of a madman! (DON
QUIXOTE raises his sword in one final trembling effort.) Look!
(And HE strikes at DON QUIXOTE’S sword, which goes flying
from his hand.) The masquerade is ended ! (HE cra shes his s hield
against the OTHER’S chest. DON QUIXOTE reels back into the
dust. ALDONZA cries out, stifles the cry. The KNIGHT OF THE
MIRRORS stands over DON QUIXOTE, sword-point at the
FALLEN MAN’S throat.) Confess! Thy lady is a trollop and thy
dream the nightmare of a disordered mind!
DON QUIXOTE (dazedly, uncertain): My lady is the lady
Dulcinea…and the drea m … the dream…? (His eyes wander and
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for the first time HE seems to realize what has happened.) Oh,
God—I am vanquished…
(The KNIGHT OF TH E MIRRORS steps back and waves his
ATTENDANTS to bring forward a wooden cage which has been
conc ealed behin d them .)
SANCHO (hurrying forward, lifts DON QUIXOTE’S head.
Anguish ed:) Maste r—are y ou hurt?
DON QUIXOTE: Vanquished…
SANC HO: Y ou couldn ’t help it!
DON QUIXOTE: Vanquished… (TWO of the ATT END ANTS lift
him roughly to his feet. THEY shove him toward the cage. DON
QU IXO TE h olds b ack w hen H E sees it.)
KNIGHT OF THE MIRRO RS: Remember the terms! (DON
QUIXOTE dazedly enters the cage. The door closes behin d him .)
It is don e! (An d HE swee ps the casqu e from his he ad.)
SANCHO (thunderstruck): Your Grace! See! It is Doctor Carrasco!
It is only Sansón Carrasco!
DR. CARRASCO: Forgive me, Señor Quijana. It was the only way.
DON QUIXOTE (after a long, slow look): I would rather you had
killed my body…for when the spirit dies… (HE starts to cry,
nakedly, broken. His head bends down between the bars and HE
sinks, weeping to the floor.
ALDONZA starts forward, her face devastated by loss and pity.
The CAPTAIN OF THE INQUISITION enters, crossing the
forest age. H E com es to th e doo r, rattles it jarrin gly.)
CAPT AIN (shouting): Cervantes? Cervantes! (The PRISONERS
look at him blankly, from another mood. The JAILER recalls
himself, hurries to open the door.) Prepare to be summoned.
CERVANTES (confusedly, crawling out of the cage): By whom?
CAPTAIN: The judges of the Inquisition! (HE slings a bundle of
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cloth across to CERVANTES.) You are to wear this. (CERVANTES
takes the bundle, lets it fall open. It is a black robe with an imprint
of yellow flames rising from the bottom.)
CERV ANTE S: What is it?
THE DUKE (with relish): Oh, very fashionable these days. To be
worn at burnings.
CAPT AIN (malic iously): Don’t laugh, Señor Englishman. I think
there is an order for you, too.
THE DUKE: An order for freedom!
MONIPODIO: Captain? How soon?
CAP TAIN : Soon ! (HE exits.)
MONIPODIO: But no t yet. (To C ERV ANT ES, with satisfaction :)
You’ll have time to finish the story.
CERVANTES: But the story is finished.
MO NIPO DIO: W hat?
THE DUK E (che erfully ): Of co urse. Quite the proper ending.
MO NIPO DIO (coldly): I don’t think I like this ending . I don’t think
the jury likes it, either.
(CER VAN TES t urns t o look at them . Their faces a re ho stile.)
THE DUKE: Cervantes…you’ve failed!
MONIPO DIO (with a rap of his gavel): How says the jury?
CERVANTES (in panic): Wait! Could I have a little more time?
MO NIP OD IO: O h, I’ll grant it…but the Inquisition?
CERVANTES (harassed): A moment, please. Let me think…
(A pause. M usic establishes a so mber m ood, a ticking o f tim e.
CERVANTES slowly rem oves the rem nants of his armor, moves to
an area w here th e PRIS ON ERS e stablish a n i m provised bed. HE
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puts on a dre ssing go wn w hich M ON IPOD IO ho lds for him . His
armor, sword atop the heap, is laid atop a table. The lighting alters
to shafts of dying sun as CERVANTES lies down on the bed…and
as ANTONIA, the PADRE, the HOUSEKEEPER and DR. CARRASCO move into positions of attendan ce. We are in DON QUIXOT E’S bedroom. QUIXOTE’S eyes are open but deep-hollowed
and remote, windows on a mind that has retreated to some secret
place . Ther e is silen ce a w hile bu t for the mus ic.)
ANTONIA (voice low, to CARRASCO): Can you do nothing?
PADRE (with soft compassion): I’m afraid there’ll be more need of
my services than his. (W aves a han d slowly acro ss QUIX OTE’S
unseeing eyes.) W here is he, I wond er? In what dark cavern of the
mind?
DR. CARRASCO: According to recent theory—
PADRE: Doctor. Please.
DR. CARRASCO (offended): I was only going to—
PADRE: I know what you were going to.
DR. CA RRASC O (resen tfully): Don’t yo u think I did righ t?
(The PADRE throws up his han ds. SAN CHO enters tim idly, hat in
hand .)
ANTONIA: You again!
DR. CARRASCO: Tell him to go away.
PADRE (wearily): What harm can he do?
ANTONIA: Yes— it’s all be en do ne! (S HE le ts him pass, g rudgingly .)
PADRE: Good evening.
SANCHO (bobbing his head): Your Reverence. (Diffidently:)
Could I talk to him?
PADRE: I’m afraid he won’t hear you.
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SANCHO: Well, then I won’t say much.
(The PAD RE ris es, leav ing hi s chair for SA NC HO .)
DR. CARRASCO: Not too long, please.
SANCHO: Oh, he likes to hear me talk! Why, when we were out
adventuring— (Stops, as HE gets a hard look from the OTHERS.
To DON QU IXOTE:) Good evening, Your Grace.
ANTON IA (bitterly): Your Grace!
SANCHO (gaining confidence , to DON QUIX OTE): O h, what a
time I’ve been having since I got back! You know my wife Teresa,
how strong she is? Muscles like a Miura bull! Well, she beat me,
Your Grace. She hit me with everything but the house itself. And
she yells: “Where’s all them gold and jewels you were go ing to
bring me? Where ’s that king dom you w ere sup posed to get?” W ell,
Your Grace , I just kept a dignified silence because there are some
questions you can’t answer. Like when a m an says, “What are you
doing with my wife?,” that’s one of those questions you just can’t
answer. Of course I hit her back, Your Grace, but as I say, she’s a
lot stronger than I am, and whether the stone hits the pitcher or
the pitcher hits the stone it’s going to be bad for the pitcher. (The
PADRE is listening with a smile. His eye s turn to DON QUIXOTE,
and there is sudden interest at what they see.) But things might be
worse, Your Grace, because even if I didn’t get that kingdom I
didn’t c o m e home with completely nothing. What I means is, on
the way back I saw two baskets of wheat sitting all alone in a field
with nobody near them, and I said to myself: “Sancho Panza,
when they offer you a heifer, come running with a ha lter.” So I just
took those two baskets along. I know it wasn’t exactly honest, Your
Grace, but I made up for it by giving one basket to the church.
“Steal the pig,” I say, “but g ive the feet to God,” and the Pad re
himse lf can tell you that the fat of Christianity is four fingers deep
on my soul. Well, Your Grace—
DON QUIXOTE (smiling a little, barely audible): Sancho.
SANCHO (politely, as the PADRE warns the OT HERS to silence):
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Did Your Grace say something?
DON QUIXO TE: You’re a fat little bag stuffed with proverbs.
SANCHO: Yes, Your Grace. Well, as I was telling you—
ANTON IA (a cry as SHE runs to him): Uncle!
DON QUIXO TE (feebly): My dear… (His eyes go to the OTH ERS .)
Good morning, Padre…or is it evening?
PADRE: Alonso…
DR. CARR ASCO : How do yo u feel, sir?
DON QUIXOTE: Not well, my friend.
DR. CARRASCO: Can you speak your name?
DON QU IXOTE: Should a man not know his own name?
DR. CA RRASC O: If you w ould say it… ?
DON Q UIXOTE (in surprise): Alonso Quijana.
DR. CARRASCO (with a look of triumph at the PADRE): Thank
you!
ANTO NIA (as DON QU IXOTE closes his eyes and is silent.
Anxiously:) Uncle?
DON QUIXOTE (faintly): Forgive me, dear. When I close my eyes
I see a pale ho rse…an d he becko ns me— moun t.
PAD RE: N o, Alons o. You will get w ell!
DON QUIXOTE (smiling): Why should a man get we ll when he is
dying? ’Twould be such a waste of good health . (Gest ures fe ebly.)
Come closer , my fri ends . (THE Y com e to th e bed side.) In my illness
I dream ed most strangely. Oh, such dreams. It seemed that I was
a…no…I dare not tell lest you think me mad.
ANTONIA: Put them from your mind!
DON QUIXOTE (deeply weary): They are gone, my dear—nor do
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I know what they meant. Padre…
PADRE: Here, beside you.
DON QUIX OTE : If you ple ase… I should like to m ake a w ill…
PADRE: Speak, my friend, and I shall write.
DR. CARRASCO (as DON QUIXOT E remains silent): Señor Quijana?
DON QUIXOTE (opens his eyes): Yes…yes… (HE summons
strength.) I, Alonso Quijana, aware of the approaching end to my
earthly existence—
(The PADR E’S pen scratche s busily. Fro m the front of th e hous e is
heard the th uddi ng of the do or kn ocke r.)
ANTO NIA (to the HOUSEKEEPER, as SHE goes to see): Don ’t
admit anyone.
DON QUIXOTE: —do hereby make the following disposition of
my estate. The bulk I beque ath to m y belov ed niec e, Anton ia
Quijana (from off comes a racket of VOICES in vehement argument) with the ex ception of ce rtain person al bequests which are as
follows—
(The HO USE KEE PER backs in, pus hed r ough ly by A LDO NZA .)
HOU SEKEE PER: Yo u canno t! I say you cann ot!
ALDONZA: Out of my way, you hag—
ANTO NIA (angrily): Wha t is this?
HOUSEKEEPER: I tried to stop her! She threatened to—
ALDONZA: Tear your eyes out! And if you touch me again, by
God—
ANTONIA: Sansón!
DR. CARRASCO: It’s that slut from the inn. (Advancing on
ALDONZA grimly:) Get out of here.
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ALDONZA: Not before I see him!
DR. CA RRA SCO : I’m wa rning y ou… go quie tly or I shall…
DON QU IXOTE (voice weak but commanding): Let be.
DR. CARRASC O: Señor Quijana—
DON QUIXOTE: Let be, I say! In my house there will be courtesy.
(CARRASCO is balked, but stands between ALDONZA and the
bed.) Let me see her. (CARRASCO reluctantly steps aside, and
ALDONZA and DON QUIXOTE are looking at each other.) Come
closer, girl. (ALDONZ A approaches, losing her bravad o.) Wh at did
you wish?
ALDONZA (incredulously): Don’t you know me?
DON QUIX OTE (p uzzled): Sh ould I?
ALDON ZA: I am Aldonza!
DON QUIXOTE (blankly): I am sorry. I do not recall anyone of
that name.
ALDONZA (Look s about w ildly. Sees SAN CHO . Points to him:)
He know s!
(DON QUIXO TE’S eyes go to SANCH O, who steps forward as
though to speak. DR. CARRASCO warns him fiercely with a
gestu re. SAN CH O clo ses his mou th, shru gs fee bly.)
ALDONZA (panicky, to DON QUIXOTE): Please, my lord!
DON QUIXOTE (curiously): Why do you say “my lord”? I am not
a lord.
ALDONZA : You are my lord Don Quixote!
(A gasp from ANTONIA. The PADRE stills her with a warning
gestu re.)
DON QUIXOTE: Don Quixote. (Rubs his forehead, troubled.) You
must forgive me, my dear. I have been ill… I am confused by
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shadows. It is possible that I knew you once—I do n ot remem ber.
(ALDONZA is stunned. DR. CARRASCO smoothly steps forward,
takes her by the arm .)
DR. CARRASCO (moving her along): This way.
(ALDONZA allows h erself to be led. But S HE sto ps, pull s loose
suddenly, and in a rush comes back and flings herself to her knees
besid e the b ed.)
ALDO NZA: Please! Try to rem ember!
DON QUIX OTE (w ith helpless com passion): Is it so imp ortant?
ALDONZA (angu ished ): Ever ythin g. My whole life. Yo u spoke to
me and it was different.
DON QUIXOTE: I…spoke to you?
ALDONZA: And you looked at me! And you didn’t see me as I
was! (Incoherently:) You said I was…sacred, and lovely. You said
I was a…a vision of purity, and a radiance that would light your
path. You said a woman is glory!
DON QU IXOTE: Glory…
ALDONZA : And you called me by another name!
DR. CA RRASC O: I’m afraid I must insist—
DON QUIX OTE : Leave her be! (Deeply disturbed, his mind
stirring.) Then perhaps…it was not a dream…
ALDONZA: You spoke of a dream. And about the inner call. How
you must fight an d it doesn’t m atter whether you w in or lose if
you follow the inner call. And our mission!
DON QUIXOTE (with growing alertness): Mission?
ALDO NZA: Yo u said it was mine as w ell as yours!
DON QUIXO TE: The wo rds. Tell me the words!
ALDONZA (her eye s shining ): “To dre am th e impo ssible dream.
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To fight the unbeatable foe. And never to stop dreaming or
fighting… !”
DON QUIXOTE: “This is man ’s privilege— and the on ly life worth
living.” (HE turns to her, his eyes catching fire.) Dulcinea!
ALDONZA (seizes his hand, kisses it): Thank you, my lord!
DON QUIX OTE : But this is not seemly, my lady. On thy knees? To
me? (HE g ets up , raising her.)
ALD ON ZA (in p rotest): M y lord, yo u are no t well!
DON QUIX OTE (g rowing in power): N ot well? What is sickness
to the body of a knight-errant? What matter wounds? For each
time he falls he shall rise ag ain—an d woe to the wicke d! (A lusty
bellow:) Sancho!
SANCHO : Here, Your Grace!
DON QUIXOTE: My armor! My sword!
SANCH O (delighted, claps his hands): M ore misadventu res!
DON QUIXO TE: Adventures, old friend! (Takes the sword from
SANCHO and stands firm, eyes glowing and visionary with the
old purpose.) Now does Don Quixote sally forth again. Now let
the good take heart and th e evil beware, for he shall perform the
most astounding deeds of ch ivalry this wor ld has kno wn. (In
growing exaltation.) Avaunt, ye Enchanters! Tremble, y e m en
against life! Cry terror and flee, for this is Don Quixote, Knight of
the Woefu l Counte nance, and he is invincible! C ry, quake, gnash
thy teeth— it will avail thee not. He shall win! For the sword of
Don Quix ote po ints— (HE w avers sudd enly.)
ALDONZA (a cry of apprehension): My lord…!
DON QUIXOTE (in a whisper): To the stars! (The sword falls from
his ha nd an d HE crum ples to the flo or.)
ANTONIA: Uncle! (CARRASCO brushes her aside, swiftly moves
to DON QUIX OTE , places a hand on his heart. In a moment HE
looks up at ANTONIA in confirmation.) He is dead. My poor
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uncle… (HER eyes turn to ALDONZA in gathering fury.) You
killed him. You w ith your stories. Your lies. He was sane. He was
himse lf again. A nd you …! (SH E flies at A LDO NZA , frenzied ly
striking and sc ratching.) Slut! K itchen trull! Ha rlot!
(ALD ON ZA re els un der th e attac k, but d oes n ot def end h erself.)
DR. CARRASCO (catching ANTONIA, holding her back): It’s too
late now.
ANTO NIA (struggling, spits at A LDO NZA ): Filthy anima l! Out!
Out!
(ALDONZA silently leaves the area of the roo m. AN TON IA starts
to cry in C ARR ASC O’S a rms. The PADRE, kneeling by DON
QUIXOTE’S side, makes the sign of the cross. The lights be gin to
fade but remain up on ALDONZA where SHE stands alone.
SANCHO leaves the room. HE is blubbering, his fat face wet and
foolish. HE sees ALDO NZA where S HE lean s against a pos t, eyes
closed . HE g oes to her.)
SANCHO: He is dead. My master is dead.
ALDONZA (without emotion): A man died. He seemed a good
man but I did not know him.
SANCHO: But you saw…
ALDONZA : Don Quixote is not dead. Believe, Sancho. Believe.
SANCH O (in confused hope): Aldonza…?
ALDON ZA (gently): My name is Dulcinea.
(SHE leaves him, serene, transfigured.
Off, we hear the snarling roll of the drums of the Inquisition. The
lighting becomes that of the prison once more and in a moment
the CAPTAIN e nters, crossing the stage at the he ad of FOUR
HOODED, CHANTING MEN . THEY fall silent, remaining outside
as the JAILE R op ens th e doo r.)
CAPTAIN (unrolling a scroll): Under authority of the Holy Office
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of the Inquisition! (Reading:) By reason of certain offenses committed against His Majesty’s Most Catholic Church the following
are summoned to give answer and submit their persons for
purification if it be so ordered. Don Miguel de Cervantes. (CERVANTES nods, almost with relief) James W illiam Fox. (HE slings a
bundled black robe straight at the D UKE , who ca tches it au toma tically, co mes uprig ht in a p aralys is of sho ck.)
CERVANTES (with wry bravado): How popular a defendant I am.
Summoned by one cou rt before I’ve qu ite finished with another.
Well? How says the jury?
MO NIPO DIO (of the package): I think I know what this contains.
The histor y of yo ur m ad kn ight? ( CER VAN TES n ods, sm iling.)
Plead as well there as you did here and you may not bum.
CERVANTES (accepting the package): I’ve no intention of burning.
(To THE DUKE, cheerfully.) Your Lordship? Shall we go? (THE
DUK E’S face is white, eyes glazed. The MAN is in the grip of total,
abject terror. CERVA NTES un derstands, come s to him . Voice lo w:)
Courage.
(No response. HE takes the DUKE by the arm, leads him tow ard
the do or. TH E DU KE m oves l ike a m an m ade o f woo d.)
MONIPODIO: Cervantes. (CERVANTES pauses in the door way .)
I think D on Q uixote is brother to Don Migu el.
CERVANTES (smiling): God help us—we are both men of La
Mancha.
(The DRU MM ERS and C APT AIN abou t-face. The drums strike into
their slow-march roll and the chanting resumes. The little PROCESSION moves across the forestage as the PRISONERS come
forward to watch. The girl ESCALANTE (ALDONZA) stands apart
from the others, in her own dream. THE DUKE walks stiff-legged.
CERVANTES keeps a n arm about h im, guid ing, lend ing him
strength as THEY go. The arrogant Spanish march-music swells as
LIGH TS D IM O UT.)
THE END

